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From the President
During the second week of the

Club Captain's North Island Tour
I had the opportunity of travelling
with a number of those partici
pating. It was indeed a pleasure
to be able to visit the Bay of
Plenty and Gisborne Branches
and to have an informal evening
in Auckland with the Auckland
and North Shore members. The
tour was a great success and
planning is now under way for a
South Island Tour in late Febru
ary and early March next year.
The itinerary will be available to
Branch Secretaries and intending
entrants in June, to be followed
by publication in Beaded Wheels.

-I have recently had further dis
cussions regarding the proposed
trip to the V.S. in 1976 and will
be circulariing all who have
shown interest in taking part.
Others who require further in
formation please advise the Club
office, Box 2546, Christchurch.

The National Motor Cycle
Rally in Hastings received an
excellent entry of 170 enthusiasts.
The weather was made to order
and together with first class or
ganisation all attending had a
most enjoyable weekend. Many
entrants are now looking forward
to a further rally and the pros
oects of another in two years time
look bright.

A recent visit was made to the
sub branch in Alexandra and it
was encouraging to see the in
terest being shown by this small
group. During March visits were
made to Ashburton and to the
National Veteran Rally at
Timaru. The Club Captain hopes
to visit Levin and Wellington
while in Ap ril we will be visiting
the North Otago Branch . A visit
is planned to Timaru in May.

On the Sunday following the
March execut ive meeting many
of the members and friends
visited the historic Leslie Hill s
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property of Duncan Rutherford,
approximately 80 miles from
Christchurch, This property has
been in the Rutherford family for
over 100 years, the present home
stead of 73 rooms having been
built early this century. We ap
preciate the hospitality shown by
Duncan and Mrs Rutherford and
I would like to thank them
sincerely. On return to Christ
church Marie and I had the
pleasure of the group meeting
with us for afternoon tea .

As you know the Annual
General Meeting of our Club this
year is to be held in Napier.
Hawkes Bay Branch is arranging
a weekend of entertainment to
coincide with this meeting and I
ask that members make a special
effort to attend and to brin g their
wives. This is your opportunity
to meet fellow enthusiasts from
throughout New Zealand and of
course sample Hawkes Bay hos
pitality. Secretaries will be receiv
ing full particulars shortly a nd
this information will be published
in branch newsletters.

NORM SKEVINGTON

Editorial Comment
No, you are not reading incor

rectly . The words above are
Editorial Comment.

At the March Executive meet
ing in Chri stchurch (sorry to
steal a march on Warren Birch
but he has been known to be late
with minutes), it was stated that
there should be comments from
the Editorial Committee-well,
why not.

This is not a promise of a
constant flow of verbage, but as
the devil drives, or the mood
takes, no doubt something could
appear.

In a few issues time we will

have the pleasure of a sound
effort by Auckland Branch "The
First Ten Years" in line with their
2 Jst celebra tions.

Other branches should take
heed . Their turn will come, we
hope they do their part. By the
time more of the earlier branches
have written their history there
should be a good record for
posterity.

In this vein Hawkes Bay should
be congratulated on the excellent
presentation of the programme
for the 4th Castrol V. & V. Motor
Cycle Rally just held . Abler pens
than this will no doubt tell us the
story of the rally, but the work
which went into this rally pro
gramme and the history therei.n
is some idea of what can be
written about in local history .

For the Beaded Wheels front
cover we would like the loan of
good colour transparencies of
suitable subjects-our stock is
nearly exh austed . Not all colour
slides can be used for this purpose
as you are no doubt aware, but
if you think you have something
extra good send it in, not for
getting to enclose your name and
address. It is amazing how often
photos and slides are held up
trying to find the owner so they
can be returned.

See you around some time,

Editor

Have
"Beaded Wheels"

posted regularly to
your address. Only
$2.00 for 6 issues
(includes postage).
Write to

Subscription Dept.
P.O. Box 13140,
Christchurch.



Peninsula Peregrinations by Geoff Hockley
PART 7

Miserable weather conditions almost force a postponement of the big three-day "enduro" - it finally
gets under way-the going takes its toll by the end of the first day 's run-more misery on the second
day ends (for me) with a bang!-no regrets when road condit ions force abandonment of the final day's

run.

It 's unl ikely that the few surviving members (only
three or four, alas!) of the hardy dozen who lined
up for the start of the ill-fated Banks' Peninsula
sideca r tri al of June, 1923, will have for gotten the
affa ir- I certai nly haven 't!

As I mentioned in the last instalment of these
reminiscences, I had been invited to parti cipate as a
member of the Indian team, and leaving Ashburton
early on a wet and miser abl e Saturday morning I
made a brisk trip through to Christchurch and
arr ived at the Bell Motor Co. about mid-morning,
wet and bedraggled but with my enthusiasm un 
quenched . "T here's your bike," sa id the boss, in
dicating a late model Chief with Goulding sideca r.
"Now all you have to do is to win the tr ial !" I
thought this somewha t unlikely, considering the com
petition wh ich I'd be up aga inst. but I replied that
I'd be doing my best. or words to that effect. It
appeared however that the fate of the event was
hanging in the balance and the orga nisers were at
that moment mee ting to discuss whether or not to
postpone it in the light of repor ts received on the
sta te of the Peninsula roads, which were apparently
almost impossible in cert ain places due to the several
days heavy rain , which showed no sign of aba ting.
Shortly after a ring from the officials informed us
that it had been decided to carry on , even though
a few entries had withdra wn, and as previously
announced the first competitor was due to leave at
1 p.m . for Akaroa via D yer 's Pass, Governor 's Bay,
Purau , Port Lev y, Pigeon Bay and Duv auchelle. A
fair proportion of the afternoon's run was main road
going (though I can imagine the comments of
present-day road users if they were confronted with
such surfaces under the guise of main highways) and
with this in mind the org anisers decided to carry on
in the hope that the weather would improve for the
much more strenuous Sunday 's run. I fueled up the
Chief and proceeded to my home at Ne w Brighton
where I changed into dr y cloth es. partook of a hot
dinner, and rolled up to the start in Oxford Terrace
soon after 12.30. Normally the scene would have
been an anima ted one, with large numbers of the
public inspecting the machines and giving the com
petit ors a rou nd of applause as they got und er way,
but on this occas ion only a han dful braved the
elements to farewell the doughty dozen sta rters 011

one of the most unpleasan t Saturday afternoons I
can remember. The field included most of Canter-

BANKS PENINSULA

bury's best-known trials riders (with the exception
of Les Monkman, for reasons which I am unable
to recall). Harley were represented by four machines,
Indi an fielded three (ridden by Lambert, myself and
the boss), plus a brace of Aces and one each Match
less (a 990 c.c. big twin recently imported and
ridd en by the popular enthusiast H. D. Singleton)
Triumph, and B.S.A.

Space preclud es me from describing in detail the
events of that miserable a fterno on-suffice it to say
that it was a sadly depleted procession which
straggled into Akaroa in the teeth of a gale late in
the day, a fter batt ling some of the most unpleasant
weather conditions in the memories of the most
seasoned trialists. Nearl y a thir d of the entry failed
to complete the run . Wa tson 's Ace out fit withdrew
as the result of an accident and two other riders after
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encounterin g mechanical pr oble ms. As was to be
expected, the Purau-Port Levy-Pigeon Bay sections
took their toll. When, chilled to the marrow, I
checked int o·Akaro a on time , I was elated at finish
ing at least the first leg of the event with a clean
sheet, as had my two team-m ates. How the "oppos 
ition" had fared we didn 't kno w- and I personally
was too engro ssed with visions of hot showers,
steaming evening meals and hu ge log fires, to care !
Officials and competitors were quartered at the
Metropole H otel , which enjoyed a deserved reputa
tion for hospitality.

~

The weather showed little signs of impro vement,
and late that evening a meeting was called to discu ss
the situa tion. A motion to abandon the event was
lost , as was a proposal to shor ten the next day's
route, but it was decided to review the situa tion in
the morning, when it was hoped that telephone wires
would have been rep aired and it would be possible
to ascertain conditions in some of the eastern bays
thr ough which the competitors were scheduled to
pass. However, af ter a short earl y morning discussion
it was decided that " the show must go on"- and on
thetick of 9 a.m. the first driver was sent on his way
en route to the lunch stop at Hilltop, via the Old
Ro ad, the Long Bay Road, Okain 's Bay, Stony Bay,
Little Ak aloa and the Summit Road . If thin gs had
been unpleasant the previous day they were doubly
so on this occasion! The field had dwindled to seven
by the time the Hilltop was reached after the morn
ing's battling with execrable ro ad conditions and
though I had ret ained my clean sheet I thought with
apprehension of the conditions likel y to be en
countered on the homeward run in the afternoon ,
the route being via Pigeon Bay, Port Levy and
Purau . However, af ter a hot dinner at the Hilltop
Hotel th ings looked a little br ighter-the rain had
even eased a little! At 1.30 the first competitor was
sen t on his way. I always seemed fated to brin g up
the rear as regards starting position s, and this was no
exception, though of course it was just the luck of
the draw. Ju st as I had anticipa ted, cond ition s were
grim! One Harley driver had gone off the road,
apparently with no serious result s, thou gh he
appea red to be wrestling with a badl y bent handle
bar , while another untortunate seemed to be in
trouble with his rear tyre cha in- a predicament
which brou ght unpleasant recollection s of a mishap
which had put pa id to my chances in the last trial
in which I had participated. Incidentally, cha ins were
the ord er of the day-no-one would have got far
without them. All the surviving nine competito rs had
fitted them before the start at Akaro a that morning,
as had most of the original twelve sta r ting fr om
Chri stchurch the previous day. I carried a spare
set in the sidecar for emergencies, as did the oth er
two members of the "team".

Many incident s come to mind during that unpleas
ant last leg of the day's run ("unpleasa nt" is some
wha t of an understatement!). The wea ther had
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moderated slightly after we had taken off from the
lunch stop, but the improvement was short-lived, and
sleety rain and a gale-force wind made conditions
miserable, to say the least. I breathed a silent prayer
that we wouldn't experience any trouble under such
conditions. My long-suffering observer, after in
numerable futile attempts to light soggy cigarettes,
gave it up as a bad job and huddled down under
the sidecar apron with his sou-wester pulled down
around his ears. It was while negotiating the slippery
descent into Purau that it occurred to me that one
member of the " team" seemed to have mysteriously
faded out of the picture-I hadn't seen anything of
the "boss", who had started a couple of positions
ahead of me after the lunch stop at Hilltop, and
whom I had sighted in the distance every so often,
apparently having a no-trouble run. However, I was
very fully occupied in keeping my sliding and
slithering outfit on the road, and gave his where
abouts no further thought. At least twice I thought
that my hopes of a non-stop performance had
evaporated, but in each case the wildly-spinning rear
wheel found traction just at the crucial moment and
we floundered on our way. Late that dreary after
noon, with Teddington and Diamond Harbour
behind us and with only a few miles to go before
Dyer's Pass , the last climb of the day, hove in sight,
the worst seemed over. "Watch me knock back a few
whiskies when we get in!" bawled my passenger,
"You've got less than an hour to wait!" I yelled back,
glancing at my watch. We commenced the climb in
driving mist, so thick that I was glad we were due in
before dusk fell, and visions of hot teas and blazing
fires helped to alleviate the miserable conditions. It
was as we neared the last bend before the summit
that I recalled the catastrophe which overtook me
almost at this spot on the last Peninsula trial a
couple of years previously when a broken tyre chain
"gummed the works" and threw me hopelessly off
schedule.

Now, I wouldn't ';i, ish readers to think that I'm
imposing on their credulity-ein fact, in the course
of these reminiscences, I'~e 'beeJ1 "at pains to relate,
to the best of my ability, incidents exactly as they
happened. So when J state that 'a s we, passed '"t'he
scene of my-previous , deb~c1e the rear tyre exploded
with a', bang like a rJfle shot, it may ·.be taken for
granted that this is, exactly what did happe. I was
too dumbfounded Ior a fe-$; moments; 'to do anything
exckpt . to pull the outfit as far to · the side of the
narrow road as possible and just 'Sit there, My p~~.,

senger was speechless, too! We dismounted stiffly
and hoisted the machine on rto the rear stand" wgen
the extent of the damage was revealed-c-a.ihole in
the tyre large enough to put a closed fist through,
and the mangled remains of the tube flapping in the
wind. Words failed me!

For an unpleasant occupation in the gathering
gloom of a wet and windy winter's afternoon I can
recommend the following procedure (a) remove rear 1 ,
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HIGHWAY INDUSTRIES lTD.
1 Mo na ha n Rd , Mt. Wellington, Auckland

P.O . Box 22 -263 Otahuhu. Tel. 577 -148
Also enquiries

throughallbranches of Motor Specialties Ltd.

wheel and re mai ns of tyre and tube (b) rem ove tyre
and tube fro m sideca r wheel and inflate (C) stuff
ruined rear tyre with grass gathered fr om ro ad side,
fit to sideca r wheel and bind on with rope. It was
just after tack ling the job (incide ntally, the rules
prohib ited my observe r fro m rend er ing any assist
a nce) tha t I became aware of the sound of a
machine approac hing from lower do wn the ro ad ,
and when it ca me in sight I was astonished to see
that it was the " boss ", ob viously running very la te.
He slowed down as he passed an d I yelled that we
would be delayed for some time. In cidentall y, the
mystery of his disappearan ce, a nd su bsequent sur
pri se reappearance, was expl ained by the fac t that
he had taken a wrong ro ad and had got well off
course before realizing his error (which unfortun
ately earned him a disqu alification).

And the end of my perfect day? Well, more th an
an hour behind schedule, we finall y checked in a t the
finishing po int-the old W. & K. garage in Tuam
Street-where a handful of patient officials , includ
ing the machine examiners, awaited our arrival , the
other finishers ha ving long since dep arted for their
homes. My sigh of relief could have been heard a
couple of blocks away when the offic ials informed
us that the event finished there and then, the final
day 's run having been a bandoned due to washou ts
on several parts of the course scheduled for the
Monday. I left th e long-suffering examiners to their
job, ran g a taxi which I shared with my heroic
observer, and in less than half an ho ur was a t home

C7Jldia/1l J),:q -(jh i e/fl74 lbi Lh
:J~"llce.J-e j nD',l e c a r
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wallowing in a ho t bath. Thus ended, for me, the
mem or able 1923 sidecar tri al! L ike the villain in
chas e of the heroine in a 1908 movie, the hood oo
still pursued me !

Wh en the judges announced the results a few da ys
afterwards, it was at least heartening to find Ge orge
La mbert the winn er. The other two members of the
Ind ian team-the boss and I-were, needl ess to say,
very mu ch "also rans", and only our team-mate
pre vented a "massacre" by our Harley rivals which
would have seemed like Custer' s Last Stand in
reverse. In cidentall y, Lambert's Chief was the only
machine to emerge from the stringent machine ex
amina tion without loss of points for mech ani cal
defe cts after the strenuous two day s grind, and my
own mount wasn 't far behind in thi s respect, with
onl y two points docked for so me slight defect. But (a
very big " bu t") for the tyre episode, I might have
finished in the first three. Results:

G . La mbert (Indian) I
G . Henderson (Harley-Davidson) 2
Harold Piper (Harley-Da vidso n) 3 (also pr ivate

owner award)
W. H. lones (Ha rley-Da vidson) 4
G . Hockley (India n) 5 (special "hard luck" pri ze)
B. Craw ford (Ha rley-Da vidson) 6
C. Bell (Indian ) 7 (disqu alified )

Due to various circumstances it was some little time
bef ore I was able to put to the test tha t old say ing
"T hird time lucky" , and in th is instance more than
just a personal success was involved. In the next issue
I'll descr ibe my impressions of the l2-hour "high
average" event of 1926, in which I was fortunate
in being able to contribute to the successful debut
of a new model in a major New Zealand road
even t.

(To be continued)
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Experiences with a 1905 Rolls Royce
Seeing the mention of C. W.

Morton 's name in the October /
No vember article about the 1906
6 cylind er Roll s-Royce brought
back some memories of ten years
ago. I got to know Bill Morton
quite well in Derby and, through
him, a 1905 3 cylinder Roll s
Ro yce. Perhaps a few snippets
may be of interest to others.

BACKGROUND
Bill started work with Roll s

Royce Ltd about 1921 and, until
the war, progressed amongst
other jobs through fitting, chassis
testing and instruction at the
Roll s-Ro yce Driving School. Dur
ing the war he instructed R.A.F.
personnel and anyone else who
needed to know about the con
struction and operation of the
Merhin and Griffon engines, and
later on the early jet engines. He
subsequently joined the Aero
Engine Division Training Depart
ment as an Apprentice Tutor,
where he worked until the mid
1960's. He was finally the Com
pany Historian before retiring in
1970.

In 1957, the only known 3
cylinder Rolls-Royce was at the
Dick Institute in Kilm arnock,
Scotland. This car, SD 661, was
in appalling condition. The bod y
was the best part, though dam
aged on one side by the hooves
of a frightened horse. Mechanic
ally, it was worn out, and Bill
undertook to restore the chassis
in Derby while the owner, Mr
Adam McGregor Dick, had the
body refurbished in Scotland.
The car had been used regularly
till 1920, ending up as a garage
hack . At that stage, such a car
had no value and it would have
been broken up except that the
young Adarn Dick locked it up in
a garage to hide it fr om his
father, the owner.

THE RESTORATION
Bill put in 6 years of unp aid

spare time work with the help of
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a succession of apprent ices. The
engine was the worst casua lty. It
has 3 cylinders, 3 litr es and 3 to 1
compression rati o with overhead
inlet and side exhaust valves. Th e
cylinders are sepa ra te iron cast
ings mounted on the upp er
ha lf of the alumi nium crankcase.
T he lower half was also an alu
min ium casting but it incorporated
the four main bearings, as was
sta tionary engine practice at the
time. The big problem was that
the two centre mains, complete
with boss, bearing shells, studs
and caps had broken free from
the webs in the main casting .

by Richard Harman

With continued use, they had
hammered, and the engine was
very noisy! A triumph of fitting
was accomplished, taking Bill
about 200 hours and involving
the blue bedd ing on 3 perpend
icular surfaces of eight sepa rat e
support blocks. These were fin
ally bolted in several directions to
locate the beari ngs correctly.
Space does not allow a descrip
tion of the length deserved by the
task, but there are photographs
of it in Bill 's book " A History of
Rolls-Royce Motor Cars" Volum e
1, 1903 to 1907.

The other mechanic al task
which merits comment was the
rear axle. The crown wheel was
a thin , flat , forged disc incorpor
a ting a thickened rim, where the
teeth were cut , and a tubular
section protruding from the centre
of the disc on the same side as
the teeth . The disc was one side
of the differential cage and the
tube form ed one of the two ma in
journals, running in a bushing in
the axle casing. The car had al
read y run many miles in Bill's
han ds after the engine restoration
before he realised that the
axle was in trouble. A strip
showed that the journal had
broken off the disc of the crown

wheel forging at a weak point.
Th e diffy and crow n wheel must
have float ed about, resting on the
half shaft , the journal on the
other side, gear teeth and any
th ing else, but the teeth were not
in bad cond ition. This pr oblem
resulted in the biggest "foreigner"

- . that the company unwittingly
contributed ; a new, stronger forg
ing, which was' bolted to the ring
of old teeth (from which the old
centre had been removed) and the
differential cage with aero engine
taper bolts.

I became involved at about this
time, helping every Tuesday night
from 7 till 10 or II for nearl y a
year. I helped with the man y
tasks needed to prepare the car
for the forthco ming 5th Inter
national Veteran and Vintage Car
Rall y to Ital y, which was to be
the rew ard at the end of our
labours. We would share the
costs, as it was a priva te entry.
Many of my jobs were very
small, but I helped overhaul the
suspensio n and steering, and also
to reinstall and align the rear axle
on its two semi elliptic plus one
tran sverse rear springs. The
steering was interesting, havin g
ball thru st races round the king
pins to take the weight of the car
and keep the steering light. The
design was good but very simple,
and some of the workmanship,
particularly where , the steering
arms attached to the stub axles .
appeared almost backyardish .
Perhaps these had received less
than loving care since new. It is
fair comment anyway that there
was no question of the chassis
parts being polished unnecessarily
during manufacture, but all were
strong enough for thei r job and
none had broken .

. DESCRIPTION
At this stage the carshould be

descr ibed more fully. It 's layout
is "conventional" in man y ways
the rad iator in front of the



engine, the separate gearbox, and
shaft drive to the rear axle, which
is well located by a torque arm
and radi us rods. However , it has
a cone clutch, and the foot brake
works on a drum behind the gear
box while the hand brake acts on
the rear wheels . The gearbox has
three speeds and reverse, selected
by a right hand quadrant change.

The engine accessories are
more worthy of note, as they
make the car sta nd out from its
contemporaries. The carburettor
is a magnificent assembly of
brass, incorporating an air
damped automatic air valve
which ope ns as speed increases to
correc t the mixture. Thi s acts
ra ther like an S.U. piston, but
does not control the jet opening.
The air dampi ng involves a pis
ton with a thr ee quarter thou
clearance, moving in and out of a
closed chamber. However, while
permitting very smoo th operation,
the car burettor has no provision
for automatic weakening of the

mixture at higher altitudes. In
prepara tion for the ra lly, we
made up a linkage as used in
1907, by which a dash board con
trol could be used to turn the
main jet adj usting screw. Another
addition was a brass hand pump
of the right period to pressurise
the fuel tank (under the driver's
seat), and a pressure gauge .

The throttle opening is con
trolled by the governor, or by the
over -riding foo t pedal. The
governor mechanism is enclosed
in a pear shaped, two piece, cast
aluminium housing . The chosen
speed is selected by a control on
the steering colum n, and the
engine will maintain this speed
within the limits of its 15 hp (at
1500 r.p.m.). In fac t, it is also
easier to use this con trol for
gear cha nges than the foo t peda l.
T he governo r is driven from the
timing case at the fron t of the
engine, and a shaft is then run
back to drive the dashboard
mounted low tension ignition.

This was ano ther beau tifully
made piece, Royce being an
electrical engineer. Here, the
other modification in prepa ration
for a long rally was made: the
drive shaft was replaced by one
which had a coil ignition Silver
Wraith type distri butor fitted
round it. Thi s used a 3 lobe cam
to work two cont act breakers, so
with one contact breaker removed
it was ideal for the old car . This
was expected to be better than
the L.T. system for long distances.

T he other engine accessory
deserving mention is the alumin
ium, drip feed, total loss lubric
ation system . It has a pump
driven by belt from the ignition
dr ive shaft, and is set to feed 8
drops per minute to the rear
main bearing and lesser amo un ts
to the other mains, the camshaft
and the clutch thrust bearing.

ROAD IM PRESSIONS
After completion of the

assembly, and during tidying and

Passengers left to right, Bill Morton, Ern ie Woole r (who helped bu ild th e car ), Ste ve Butterworth and Mrs Morton .
The lig hts have been removed for safety whi le travell ing . The wrapp ing of the spare wheel is correct for the period.
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of engine shows carburettor, heated inlet manifold, cable to control
governor, 3 cylinders:

final touching up , the car was
extensively road tested and tuned.
For a 1905 model. it was remark
ably doci le, quiet and well
beh aved. The engine could idle
smoothly down to 150 r.p.m . and
was easy to set to run happily at
any condition. It started easily on
the handle, cold starts requiring a
hand partially over the intake.
The clutch was almost smooth
and the gearchanges quiet, after
practice a t tim ing the interval.
The foot brake was barely effec-

tive, and most driving was done
using the handbrake. The steering
was positive, light and very direct,
but the weight and height of the
5 seater open tourer body and the
softness of the springing discour
aged sporty driving. The top
speed was found during the rally
to be about 45 rn.p.h ., and it felt
reasonably sta ble at 50 m.p.h .
in neutral , downhill on an auto
bahn. The normal cruising speed
was 35-40 m.p.h. after the machin
ery had warmed up. The use of

200 SAE oil in the rear axle
restricted the performance for
many miles after a cold start,
particularly the hill climbing
ability as we were to discover.

60th ANNIVERSARY
PAGEANT

Now, the rally. It was in fact
two rallies taken together. May
1964 was the 60th Anniversary of
the first meeting of Rolls and
Royce and to mark the event. a
pageant of all the various Rolls
Royces and Bentley Owners
Clu bs was held at the Goodwood
racing circuit on May 23rd. There
must have been hundreds of cars,
including every model of Rolls
Royce except the Legalimit. Even
pre-Rolls vintage Bentleys were
admitted. and there were some
beauties. A very early Bentley,
with an untypical radiator style
and which had raced an Indian
apolis, was there to start the
Bentley line up .

A few highlights of the Good
wood Rally. A procession of all
the cars in date order was run
round the track later in the day.
First was Oliver Langton's 1904
10 hp 2 cyl R-R, the oldest R-R
known and in slightly hotted up
condition. Then ours, the second
oldest, with 6 people on board .
One passenger was Ernie Wooler,
now living in Florida. who started
as R-R's first premium apprentice
in 1904 and helped build the car.
Following on were Stanley Sears'
20 hp, 4 cyl car and the 30 hp,
6 cyl car with registration XAP I
(for ex Australian parts), the
tomato cart from the earlier issue
of B.W.; R-R's original Silver
Ghost, AX201; a magnificent
1907 Ghost from the States, etc
What a day; the camera was
nearly worn out' Soon after we
started the procession Langton
gave us the come on signal, and
turned it into a race for the rest
of the circuit. With only 2 seats
and passengers, he beat us, and
we found out (and kept within)
our car's cornering limits. We
achieved a top speed of 36 m.p.h.
during that lap. Perhaps the best
demonstration of the Silver Ghost
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was seen before we even reached
Goodw ood. A lovely 1912
mar oon tourer came up behind
us and. when opp osing traffic had
passed , he swe pt by with remark
able acce lera tion and complete
silence . 48 hp at 1200 r .p.m . has
its merits !

THE RALLY TO VEN ICE

Th e main ra lly was timed for
Mav 29th-31st, which did not
leave much time. On the 24th we
dr ove eas t from Lond on to South
end . The party was down to 5
Bill and Mr s Morton ; Peter Lan e,
the co mpa ny photographer ; Steve
Butterworth, an apprentice; and
myself . Two or three of us were
always in the tender car, Bill's
100E Prefect, which was also
loaded with luggage. Bill did al
most all the dri ving in the Rolls,
for several good reason s. Th e
plan was to fly the two cars from
Southend to Basle on Mond av
morn ing (the 25th) so as to bring
Venice within striking distan ce in
the time ava ilable. T he af ternoon
took us throu gh Lu cern e to
Altdorf, where Williarn Tell a nd
his son are rem embered by a
lar ge monument. On Tuesday, we
drove right over the St G otthard
Pass, which had only been open
for a week since the wint er . It
rose to 6916 ft, with a maximu m
gra dient of I in 10. We sto pped
once on the way up and at the
top , between high snow bank s,
to give the old car (and the Ford)
a rest. The high alt itud e modific
ati on had work ed well. and the
view was phenomenal, particular
lyon th e way down which had
48 con secutive hairpin bend s. We
reached Milan that evenin g via
L ugano ,

Next day, we had a publi city
appointme nt with the loca l Rolls
Royce age n t, who also sold
Chrysler, Ava nti, Fe rra ri, Maser
a ti and other expe nsive ca rs. Th e
old Rolls was taken for phot o
gra phy with the latest Silver
Cloud to the desert ed Piazza
Libya, which was a large round
about surrou nde d by trees. law ns
and flower gardens. Within two
minutes the place was a traffic

jam, and one local fell off his
moped as he turned to see the
spectacle. The two cars were
therefore mov ed off the road and
onto the grass fo r the photos. Bill
had complained of the steering
getting stiff, so the car was left
with the agent for servicing as we
were taken to an I tal ian work
ingmen's cafe for lun ch . Th e
Italian mechan ics had a tremend
ous fee l for the mach inery, and
fo und a grease r a t the top of the
stee ring column which even Bill
had fo rgo tten. In the afternoon
we dr ove to Brescia, arriv ing
after dark (slight ly illegally) at a
very large service sta tion which
turned out to have a restau rant
and bar att ached and bedrooms
to rent. Great! Bill a nd Mrs
Morton were tired so wen t to bed.
We yo unger ones dr ank wine in
the garag e's bar and Peter , going
to the counter fo r some cigare ttes ,
got int o an earnes t co nversa tion
with an Italian tru ck dri ver.
Neither could spea k a wor d of
the other's lan guage, yet it tran
spi red through sign language a nd
a rosy glow that the garage
owner 's wife had just produced
their fifth child, the first boy. We
all drank to that befor e stagger
ing to bed . Next morn ing was a
different sto ry, only the Mo rtons
bein g fresh, but we made an ea rly
sta rt help ed by a further toast (in
brand y) to the first born son.

T he follow ing day (Thursday ,
May 28th) took us through
Brescia and event ually to Aba no
Terme (near Padua) to check in
for the rally . The driving section
of the rally took place on the
29th, on flat gro und for about
35 miles for the olde r cars , a nd
o n a lon ger hilly rou te for the
sportier Vintage ca rs. The Rolls
went faster than expected and
jus t beat the orga nisers to the
lun ch sto p. There were two stops
du ring the rally, at which there
was some fabulous machi nery in
cluding three other cars from
Derby- a 1923 Fiat 501 tou rer, a
fine 1911 Vauxhall, and a
primitive mot or ised 1900 Progress
quadricycle whose owner had to

pedal assis t the eng ine most of
the way in the very hot wea ther.
I mad e a no te of Fi tzpatrick's
1907 Metall ur gique, a 21 litre
tyre destroyer fro m En gland ,
with a 4 foot long starting lever
and gea red at 90 m.p .h. per 1000
r.p .m. in top; a nd Count Lura ni's
1916 Isotta Fraschini, whic h
appea red in It aly to be regarded
as an acce pta ble restoration with
only the most ru dim entar y ope n
bodywork. T he rally ende d at
Sottomarina Lido, a bra nd new
reso rt town at the sout hern end
of the Venice lagoon.

Saturday sta rted as a rest day 
a trip to see Venice last ing till
mid afternoon. Th en the dri ving
tests- a wiggle-woggle and other
tests of dri ving skill. Un fortun 
ately, an early Model T overdid
it and broke two whee ls but ,
luckily, caused only very minor
injur ies. La ter , everybody began
cleaning their ca rs read y for the
Co nco urs next day . All five of us
worked fo r two hours on the old
Rolls, my jobs including polish
ing the lowe r half of the cra nk 
case, the subfra me whic h ca rried
the engine and gea rbox, an d the
rear axle and sp rings. Mr s Mor
ton did the bra ss lamps and had
the floor ing out for a scrubbing.
At the end of it all. the engine
sho ne like a jewel. and the ca r
had never been clea ner . It was
interes ting to us th at the rally
organisers came round, talking to
and watching all compe titors at
that time. A lovely 1930 Alfa
Rom eo 1750 GS 2 sea ter had
engine trouble in the a fte rn oon.
and word went round of the
special deli very of a piece of
valve gea r from the factor y to
restore it to health . We drooled
over this and some of the other
ca rs.

On Sunday, after a further hour
of cleaning, the judging. Th e ca rs
were all lined up on the mosaic
pavem ent s, laid to a trad ition al
pattern . In ou r class, for cars
fr om 1905 to 1918 with 1 to 3
cyl inde rs, an immaculate littl e
1908 Le Zebre, with wicke rwork
tr unk and umbrella holder, looked
better tha n our ca r and was the
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onl y com petition we feared . The
judges walked up and down , as
did we, We disliked the 1913
Phaenornob ile, with its phaen
cooled 4 cylinder motor perched
unstably above the chain-driven,
single fro nt wheel; how it sur
vived beyond 1913 was a mystery
to us. The rest wc generally liked
and coveted. Then, a slow pr o
cession up and down the marine
parade, and through the town .

After lunch, virtue rewarded !
The awards were handed out , and
Bill picked up the Premier Award
of the rally, lst in class for the
driving test and Ist in class for
the Concours. He could not keep
the last however as pri zes were
limit ed to two per car, so the
Le Zebre took it instead. We
felt the Premier Award had prob
ably been reserved for us at our
cleanin g session on the Saturday,
but it also took into account the
age of the car and the mileage

tra velled ; we had come ab out 700
miles and had 1300 to go. Great
was the rejoicing; it was Bill' s
finest hour.

RETURN JOURNEY
After this highlight, the

remainder of the journey could
only be less important in a motor
ing sense. Yet, it gave time to
relax and exposed us more to
local people as we travelled. We
rela xed a full day in Venice, then
drove 120 miles due north on the
Tu esda y. We were heading for
the Brenner Pass (4501 ft), climb
ing a long valley. While looking
for a wide roadside verge to stop
for lunch, we spotted a suita ble
place near a house, and took the
liberty of sitting on the low stone
fence beside the back garden. To
our consternation, the owner and
his wife ran towards us, gesticu
lating. Th ere was no verb al com
munication, but we und erstood
nevertheless we were to enter their

garden and eat our lun ch in the
shade under his trelli s-supp orted
grape vine. This seemed to be
normal hospitality, and mu ch
better than many touri sts exper 
ience in Ital y. The last 40 miles
of that day 's run were done in
rain: Bill was driving the Rolls
as usual , and rain pelted straight
in over the windshield which
reached more than a foot short
of the hood. It was as heroic as
motorcycling in the wet.

It was as we checked into our
hotel that Bill couldn 't find his
passport. These are norm all y
handed in overnight by all tour
ists, for the hotel's secur ity and
as a possible police check. Bill
had been insisting, to the point of
annoying the rest of us, on the
need for care in such matters, so
we were rather amu sed that he
had left his passport with the
hotel in Venice. I had bou ght a
"Teach Yourself Italian " some

Some of the 48 hairpins on the St . Gotthard Pass .
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Lower left is the governor casing, the Silver Wraith
modified distributor and inlet valve assembly bridge

pieces are easily visible.



..
Instruments left to right: Trembler coil box, contact breaker box (with window) , fuel tank pressure gauge, speedo,

lubricators and oil tank, ignition switch.

months earlier, so as the Italian
"expert" I was det ailed to tele
phone the hotel in Venice and ask
them to post the passport on to
an address Bill knew of in Ger
man y. With my twelve word s of
Italian , I was glad the hotel
owner could speak Engl ish quite
well. H owe ver , using the English
alphabet to spell a German
address to an Italian over the
phone was just too much, and we
eventually cabled the required
address. Of cours e, Bill now had
to cro ss two borders without a
passport. Th e first was Austrian ,
at the top of the Brenner Pass.
The old car worked better than a
passport, its documents sho wing
in any case that we intended to
tak e it ou t of Austria again. We
had found alre ad y that lifting the
Rolls' bonnet was enough to
charm most officia ls.

It was just as easy ent ering
Germany, except that we could
not tak e the route as originally
planned. This would have taken
us from an overnight stop near
Inn sbruck almost immedia tely up
a 1 in 5 gradient. The thick axle

oil in the Rolls defeated that, so
we drove instead down the valley
and then north towards Munich.
At about this time the battery
used for the Roll s ignition had
run pretty low, and she began to
miss. Bill diagnosed it and, at a
roadside stop, we exch anged
batteries with the Ford to the ac
companiment of a cuckoo telling
what he thought of us from the
nearby bush . Almost every prev 
iou s maintenance stop had also
been accompanied by sounds of
"Cuckoo, cuckoo ", and we
wondered if the bird was follow
ing ns. On Frida y we drove right
past Munich through its outer
suburbs. Being a very hot day,
the three of us in the Rolls were
all dres sed only in shorts and sun
bathing as we went , to the sur
pri se of other traffic. In the next
few da ys, we drove up the
R omantic Road from Augsborg
and on towards Cologne, branch
ing also to Wuppertal to ride on
their 1898 suspended mono rail.
Perhaps we were blase, but we
were disappointed that it only ran
at 30 m.p.h . It was the first of

its kin d and interestin g neverthe
less.

Our init ial impression of Hol
land was spoiled by an avaricious
gar age owner at Nijmegan . Bill
discovered there that he had been
short changed at the border, so
left us at the gar age on its adj ac
ent lawn where we sunba thed
while he left for an hour in the
Ford to sort out the exch ange . On
his return, the gar age charged us
G2 .50 rental for the space we and
the Rolls had occupied . Pressing
on , we saw the war graves at
Arnhem and spent a day in
Amsterdam. The party then ended
suddenly on Thursday, June I lth
with an accident to the Ford,
which was knocked off a motor
way and into a dyke by a tru ck
which ca me up too fast from be
hind and failed to appreciate the
speed difference. Steve was
shaken and Mrs Morton suffered a
whiplash injury. At this stage, we
saw the good side of the Dutch.
The local gar age proprietor, who
spoke 5 languages including
Russian, organised ever ything for
us and his ambulance too k Mr s
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Morton straight to the world
famous hospital nearby at Leiden.
I had left my Pen tax exposed on
the backseat of the open Rolls
when we stopped and ran back to
help at the accident scene : it was
still there an hour later. Mrs
Morton was well cared for and in
time made an almost complete
recovery . In tbe meantime,
though , she remained in hospital
and Bill stayed with her.

I was asked to take the old
Rolls back to England, using the
air booking, and to leave it at a
friend 's place in London, a jour
ney of about 50 miles. Peter, who
didn 't drive it, and Steve, still
shaken, and all the luggage plus
our purchase of Italian wine and
other equipment were loaded on
to the poor old car and driven to
Rotterdam for the flight to
Southend. Then, where first but
the Customs shed? We had cov
ered all the wine (including the
Morton's) with other luggage on
the rear floor. along with other
potentially dutiable goods. A
slightly scruffy looking middle
aged traveller was interested in
the car, so we lifted the bonnet
as soon as we stopped, and the
usual crowd gathered for a look.
We told the story of the other car
and were soon cleared by Cus
toms; only then did we see oUI
fellow traveller fraternizing with
the other Customs men - he
turned out to be a plain clothes
officer. Cunning fiends!

THE CAR RETURNS HOME
I later had a turn at driving

the old Rolls about 30 miles in
better circumstances, to take part
in a local Traction Engine rally.
There were a few other old cars,
a steam powered calliope (merry
go-round) various steam powered
models and a traction-engine
driven threshing and winnowing
set owned and displayed by Fow
lers, who had made it. The trip
confirmed the ease of driving the
Rolls even in modern traffic, but
one minor difficulty arose when
we arrived a little too fast at a
short steep dip in the road. Hav
ing missed the gear change down
to second, and not wanting to
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prolong its agony as it was the
weakest gear in the box, I put it
quietly back into top and used
the handbrake to steady the car.
No danger, but it pointed the
need for concentration and antic
ipation at all times . Bill maintain
ed self control and silence
throughout.

At about that time the owner
wanted the car back in Scotland.
With time , he and Bill had fallen
out, starting because Mr Dick
resented the car being away for
so long and being used too much.

r helped Bill prepare the car to
travel north, and he decided a
valve grind was due. We removed
the bridge pieces which clamped
the inlet valve, seat , spring and
rocker assemblies to the cylin
ders, and did the necessary work.
During reassembly, as the nuts
clamping the bridge over the
valve assembly on number two
cylinder were tightened, the cylin
der casting cracked, letting one
stud lift to ease the load. It could
have happened to anybody, but
it deepened the rift between the
two men. Bill had started prep
arations to have a new cylinder
cast, but Mr Dick came and took
it all away. A period of ugly,
accusing correspondence ensued,
and no one who tried seemed
able to heal it. It left a sad air
over the old car.

EPILOGUE
By coincidence, I was stationed

near Glasgow for a few weeks in
1970, at Hamilton where I saw
posters on the wall advertising a
Traction Engine and Old Car
Rally the next Saturday. It was
within walking distance of my
hotel, so what could be more
natural than to take my camera
for a look? There she was, the
old Rolls-Royce, looking nearly
as clean as she did in Venice and
as clean as we had her at any
other time. I got talking to the
mechanic attending her, and then
met Mr Dick when he returned
from lunch: He was gruff, and
still seemed to have a bad opinion
of how we had treated the car on
our rally. I yielded nothing, and
pointed out the hours of work

Bill had put into it, etc . Well , he
offered me a ride round with him
as he led the rally procession
through the town, and we kept
talking. He drove less sympathet
ically than Bill, sometimes to my
anguish , but the old car was tak
ing it. r could not resolve any
thing or soften his old attitudes
towards Bill, but we got on al
right. It was good to see that the
old car is still maintained and
cared for. and running well. r
hope, if they see this article, they
may come together again.
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MOLYSLlP E
for engines IDoz. flask
lasts 5,000 miles
through oil changes.
MOLYSLlP G
for gearbox, back axle
and steering 10 oz. in
jector flask lasts 10,000
miles.
MOLYSLlP LIQUID

I:~:· . Gp~~::l~ris e d
'~? sp ray :
==" GREASE every

OILING point ! Cannot
drain, wear off.

* 1920 350 h.p, Sunbeam

THE TECHNICAL STORY. Mol ysl ip is a spe
cial motoring pre paration of the new enginee rin g
lubricant, Mo lybdenum Disulphide, plus other
important add iti ves. Yo u add it to the oil in you r
engine. gearbox, back axle and steering, and it
' plates' all metal- to- metal bear in g surfaces with
layers of wea rpr oo f,lubric ating molecules . In th is
way, Molysl ip improves the performance of your
oil , reduc inq power losses and the detr imental
effects of engine and transmission fri ction. In
practical terms you get sm ooth er running, les s
wear , more power, more m.p.g., less engine noi se
and a compl ete absence of transmi ssion whine.

Ask for Molyslip at your local service
station, garage or
accessory store.

"Mr. Warne, do you l'ecom
m end Molyslip to your other
customers?"
WARNE: " Oh yes. I always tell them
it 's essential to go on using Molyslip
after their cars have been restored."

An interview with Lord Montagu
and Mr. R. C. Wafne

(DIRECTOR, Aj';T IQUE A UTOMODlI.E EN GI :-IEER I:-IG)

at the Montagu Motor Museum)
Beaulieu.

Available from all Branches of
NEW ZEALAND MOTOR CORPORATION

MOLYSLIP AT THE MONTAGU
MOTOR '

MUSEUM

IfDo you use Molyslip in all the cars you restore for the
Museum?"
MONTAGU: "Yes, we feel it' s absolutely essent ial. These cars
are easily damaged beyond repair; and it's our policy to keep
them running, not just static museum pieces. We have to pamper
them like thoroughbred racehorses. Vintage car lubrication is I I
always hit and miss, especially at start ing, or on steep hills, where .

*you can starve the forward cylinders. ,-- ------ - ---*-- ---;- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
I wouldn' t dream of taking one out the gearbox is grease lubricated. T he
without Molyslip." protection Molyslip gives here and on
WARNE: "We were amazed at the the chassis is fantastic. It qu ietens

down rattle considerably, too. And
results of Molyslip right from the th is new Liquid Grease injector
word go. It's one produ ct that really
does all that's claimed for it, 'and spray is useful-some of the old

engines are frightfully inaccessible."
probably more. For instan ce, we
entered a 1904 Brushmobile for the
London /Bright on run . Our driver
exceeded the 760 maximum revs,
broke the crank case and lost nearly
all the oil. But the car completed the
run, and she'd have gone on running.
Without Molyslip she'd have seized
up. All our engines run sweeter with
Molyslip. We often run the old
Edwardian racing cars faster than
when they were made, with modern
fuels. There's a 1920 Sunbeam* that
still does over lOO m.p.h, It's quit e a
test for old cars, so we use the best
materials possible."

" Do you use Molyslip
Grease?"
MONTAGU: "Yes. In many old cars,

MOLYSLIP IS MADE IN GREAT BRITAIN BY THE SLIP GROUP OF COMPANIES
New Zealand Distributors. JACK WILSON SALES LTD. 86-88 Victoria Street (P.O. Box 514) Christchurch.



Club Captain/s N.I. Tour /75
-

The day was cloudy but mild
as some of the South Island en
trants for the tour assembled in
Picton. Parking the Cadillac on
the lower deck of the Cook
Strait ferry we met the other
entrants, Cam and Josie K eown
in the Durrant being the only
Mar/borough entry. A very quiet
crossing and fortified with a
ship 's pie we motored up to Len
Southward's at Paraparaumu for
the start of the tour. After in
specting the V6 Cadillac and the
work being done on the Indian
apolis Stutz racer we adjourned
to an excellent afternoon tea
provided by Wellington branch
members and wives. Departing
for Palmerston North in warm
sunshine we steered a course
through Opiki and made for
Harvey and Colleen Kerr's for
dinner and after a most enjoyable
meal and talk we met tour en
trants at Morrie Holland's. Quite
a bit of time spent viewing the
progress on the Auburn roadster
and keeping the mini-tanker com
pany while renewing old friend
ships, a most enjoyable evening
and a good start for the tour with
a large supper prepared by Mrs
Holland and her helpers being a
reminder that food could be a
problem over the next two weeks.

After a good night's sleep at
Ray and Cath Kerr's and the
Caddy fuelled we set off for
Wanganui and up the main high
way to Raetihi, the scenery was
fantastic and several tour entrants
were sighted at Raukawa Falls.
Calling in at a wrecking yard at
Horopito we were suitably im
pressed with the collection and the
price of various spare parts. Sel
wyn and Karen Warren in the
Hudson being forced to pay more
than new price for a horrible ag
ricultural retread when they ex
perienced tyre trouble-part of the
cost of vintage motoring? On to
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Helen and Harnish Linton's at
Owhango via a back country road
(after a navigation disagreement)
for a beautiful country lunch,
Dorothy Petrie looking wistfully
at Mount Ngauruhoe and sug
gesting that an eruption would be
ideal entertainment met with little
response from the assembled
crowd. After iunch the tour set
off for the long drive over the
Waituhi Saddle to Turangi, bright
sunshine and great views over the
surrounding country making a
good combination.

by John Hastilow

Arriving at Taupo and locating
accommodation we finally assem
bled at the Yacht Club where
Taupo Branch had organised a
get-together and dance, good
music and an ale or two made
for a very relaxing evening-the
following day was spent looking
round several car wreckers' yards
whilst the ladies went shopping.

Wednesday and on to Rotorua
with a stop at Wairakei to view
Geyser Valley and the Power
Station. Meeting up with several
other thirsty drivers we repaired
to a local pub and then a drive
out to the Ngotaha hall for a
nogg in and natter with Rotorua
members-a very warm evening
and a large supper again. Next
morning we headed for Tirau to
John and Jean Bayly's for morn
ing tea, the Lintons in their
Model A also had the same idea
and we all decided to stay for
lunch. After being suitably enter
tained and fed we departed for
Matamata to see Bruce Catchpole
and were interested to see his
recently completed Cord, also the
work being done on the 32 valve
Stutz roadster and the 1921
Mercer. On the road to Hamilton
and debating whether the even
ing function would require long

trousers or just shorts realised I
had little option as all the good
long gear was still hanging in the
motel in Rotorua. Les and Beryl
Bethall who were joining the tour
had asked us to stay over night
with them and after a beautiful
home cooked meal we all headed
for the D.B. Waikato to a most
enjoyable evening hosted by Wai
kato members.

Away early next morning into
new country for me on the road
for Thames meeting up with Bert
Williamson and Tony Airs in the
Austin 7. Arriving in Thames just
before lunch to be welcomed by
Bill Shears in the Moon Tourer
and further along the street Rod
Welch with the Davis. The Club
Captain regally ordered Paua
fritters while I decided a couple
of sandwiches would suffice-the
fritters proved too much for our
worthy tour organiser and we
motored off into light rain head
ing for Whitianga via the Camels
Back. Having braved the long
haul we refreshed at Coroglen
with the rain still about although
the hood on the Cadiliac still
packed away and the memory of
the paua fritters receeding. The
scenery was truly magn ificent and
Whitianga lived up to its reputa
tion of a clean and pleasant little
community. Deciding to make the
most of the fresh fish situation,
snapper proved the best dinner
and after settling into the Motel
went for a long walk on what
must be on of the best beaches
in New Zealand.

Next morning after a swim
the majority of the tour set off
for Coromandel where we were
due to meet up with members
from Auckland branch who were
on a safari weekend organised by
Barry Birchall. Arrived to find
Gordon Routledge and Ray
Disher standing beside the Austin
12/4 singing "Spring time in the



National Club Captain Alan Storer at Wellington whilst on North Island Tour.

Rookies" however following ex
oert welding skill the Austin was
unce again motoring. The lunch
stop was set at Long Bay and
once again the scenery was worth
the journey through the rugged
hill country.

After lunch about eight cars set
off for Port Jackson at the very
top of the Peninsula, a one way
rocky road but delightful views of
sea and shore finally arriving at
Fletchers Bay and the end of the
road. After envious glances at the
hippies camped in remote bays we
turned round and began the long
drive back to Whitianga. Norm

Skevington had joined us during
the day-"Big Norm" to his
friends "shouted" a beer at a pub
on the way-I happened to be
outside at the time so missed the
Presidential treat-a sign of things
to come?

All cars were on display outside
the Hotel Whitianga the next
morning and the whole population
of the place must have turned
out-a big and friendly crowd to
farewell us on the Sunday.
Travelling down the East Coast
of the Coromandel Peninsula we
stopped for lunch at Waihi Beach
where the Auckland group parted

company with us. Down the road
Bay of Plenty members had
assembled by the roadside to
escort us into Tauranga, a very
humid day with showers, booked
into a motel to find the Keowns
from Blenheim and also the
Smiths from Coal gate already in
the pool, soon joined them as the
humidity increased. An evening
organised in a hall at Bethlehem
proved very enjoyable, Peter
Russell being mistaken for Dr
Finlay by a member of the legal
fraternity proved interesting! Ar
rived back at the motel to find
Colin Dickinson of Chevrolet
fame making a bed on the floor
- no room at the inn at Bethle
hem? While Les Humm was seen
planting a tree, Colin, waking
early, made the party a cup of
tea and was instantly invited to
stay another night. Spent the day
at Mount Maunganui after visit
ing Thelma Amor and her two
sons who provided our worthy
chef with oranges and grapefruit
for many breakfasts to come. In
the afternoon we decided to go
visiting and called on Mr and
Mrs Douglas Wood, Austin own
ers who had recently moved into
their new house overlooking the
beach. A quiet evening spent dis
posing of Ivan and Dawn Humm's
secret supply of Old Smuggler
Whisky and telling stories of
rallies long gone .

Away early the next morning
for Whakatane, stopped at a
small school on the way where a
large group of children were
waiting to see the cars. Following
a procession through the town to
publicise the forming of the
Whakatane Branch there was a
two hour display in a local super
market's car park. Lin and Joan
Bowman seen having problems
with the Rolls at one stage .
Leaving town and heading for the
East Coast we suggested to Big
Norm that in the interests of
public relations he should travel
with other cars and we succeeded
in off loading him into Kerry
Smith's Chevrolet Sedan while
Beverly Smith decided to try an
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afternoon in the Caddy. A warm
afternoon and magnificent scenery
as the tour progressed round the
coast. Stopping at Te Kaka Hotel
to see Kerry and Norm, so intent
on eating large ice-creams, as not
even to see us. Approaching Te
Araroa large black rain clouds
appeared so for the first time the
hood was raised. Heavy rain and
a cold wind made open motoring
unpleasant but we went on to find
a worried pair propping up the
bar at the Te Araroa Hotel
wondering where the rest of the
tour had gone. The hospitality
here hadn't changed since the
previous tour two years ago and
after dinner and watching "Up
stairs and Downstairs" we all
adjourned to the house bar where
in an uncharacteristic lapse I
"shouted" the bar, naturally
everyone had doubles and I re
tired to bed mentally calculating
my credit worthiness. The follow-

ing morning we called in at the
local school which was staging
their annual sports day, very ex
cited children and a very warm
welcome. Stopping at Ruatoria to
challenge Bert Williamson to a
game of snooker and visit the
fine Uepuhatu Hall we then
motored on to Gisborne. Bert
Williamson in the Austin 7 flushed
with victory after winning both
matches against your scribe and
Gordon Routledge fell into a
deep sleep and amost ran off the
road . Many watering places on
the way finally arriving at Gis
borne, a most enjoyable dinner
at Robin and Lyn Cameron's
where a Mount Cook style smor
gasbord was provided. The garage
was full of cars under repair,
Warren's 1923 Essex, Pe tries 1918
Buick all needing attention of
some kind, then on to the Senior
Citizens' hall for a delightful
evening with an excellent old time

band and plenty of talk about. At
these evenings the truth usually
surfaces and we heard about
Gordon and Shirley Vogtherr in
the 1937 M.S. Tourer heading for
Whakatane but coming over a hill
found themselves looking at Lake
Rotoiti, Similarly Dawn and Ivan
Humm in the 1937 Buick due in
Whakatane for the procession
found themselves at Hell's Gate,
Rotorua with Dawn remarking
that "the sulphur was getting a bit
strong!" A great evening and I'm
sure everyone enjoyed the supper
and music .

The following day was a rest
day so we adjourned to the local
museum to discuss / argue the
Marlborough / Carlton car, the
Club Captain having some very
entrenched notions about the par
ticular vehicle on display. A pity
not more was known about this
unique car, it would be worth
some research and would make

Peter Russell farewelling President Norm. Skevington and National Club Captain Alan Storer (drivingl.
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Colin Dickinson and crew watching their 1923 Chevrolet Tourer.

Herb and Dorothy Petrie in their 1918 Buick Tourer.

***

We have been advised by the
Police from Oamaru that the follow 
ing parts have been stolen from a
1934 Chevrolet car in that town.

Chrome "Eagle" radiator cap
in good condition.

Crank handle hole cover.
The nature of the theft suggests

that the offender is either restoring
a similar car or will try to sell them
to an enthusiast.

Members are asked to keep a
look out and check sou rce of spares
offered. The Police will be in
terested in information leading to
recovery.

TELL OUR
ADVERTISERS
YOU SAW IT

IN
"BEADED WHEELS"

*

NOTICE

Hank Hurley supplied a spare
piston for the Smiths, Dawn and
Alan Webb decided to go for a
drive in the Model A which left
only the Club Captain experi
enced enough to do the mechani
cal repair. That evening tour
members attended the dance or.
gani sed for the motor cycle rally
and on the Sunday attended the
picnic a t Havelock North where
approximately 150 bikes were
lined up. Following a very suc
cessful evening dinner and prize
giving, Norm Skevington was
presented with a momento by
tour entrants and the next day we
headed for Wellington via Len
Southward's. A warm evening
and a calm crossing of Cook
Strait and we were back on the
mainland. A most enjoyable tour,
hood up on the Cad iliac for one
afternoon only, and not a hint of
mechanical trouble from the car
in two weeks of motoring.

Don 't forget the South Island
Tour 1976!

sen driving a Chevrolet as the
Model A wasn't quite ready,
while Kerry and Bev Smith
knocked the top off a piston and
carried on with five cylinders.
Meeting Lionel Priest outside the
show grounds he directed us to
the motel, tour members were
entertained at Shirley and Gordon
Vogtherr's for dinner and then
the majority called in to see the
motor show where a terrific col
lection of motor cycles had been
prepared for public viewing.

In the morning, local member

an interesting article in "Beaded
Wheels". After dinner we called
at a new tavern for a beer but
were driven out when the fights
over the pool table overflowed
into our corner of the bar. Friday
and on the road to Hastings and
the N ational Motor Cycle Rally,
stopped for lunch at Wairoa,
plenty of vintage cars on the
road and sighted several vehicles
at Kotemaori as Gisborne mem
bers headed south to either enter
or assist at the Rally. Motored
some of the way with NeiI Peter-
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AUCKLAND BRANCH V
Photos sent

Jim Montgomery Whangarei Branch 1917 Dodge Hearse.

New restoration . Bob Ballantyne North Shore Branch 1912 Ford T Van.
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Barry Birchall.

t•. A new restoration. Les. Keys ex Ron Jacob 1914 Peugeot.

Roy Cope and his wife. 1908 International Buggy.



21st Dunedin-Brighton Run
Since Dunedin first held a

Festiva l Week in 1955, the tradi
tional opening event has been a
run from Dunedin to Brighton
for veteran car s. Inspired by the
current popular film "Genevieve",
the then Mayor of Dunedin, Sir
Leon ard Wright, aided by some
of the original Dunedin V.C.C.
members, organised a run along
the lines of the Brighton run
which is staged each year in Eng
land, from London to Brighton.
From 1955 on, the Dunedin
Brighton run occupied a perman
ent place in Festival Week , and
has been continued without a
break, making it now the longest
stand ing exclusively veteran rally
in New Zealand. Motorcycles did
not take part initia lly, but have
been included since 1958.

Throughout 1974, publicity and
advertising were resulting in grow
ing interest in the 21st Brighton,
and letters were received from all
over New Zealand from owners
of eligible vehicles who were
thinking of entering the 21st run .
In Dunedin, a newly-formed hot
air balloonists club approached
the Brighton run organisers, ex
pressing interest in some sort of
display in conjunction with the
run. At this point they hoped to
have the use of the Taieri Aero
drome at Festival Week, and to
muster two, possibly three bal
loonists for tethered flights, or,
if the weather was favourable, a
free flight perhaps over Mo sgiel.
Jack Hanlon, the local Tiger
Moth enthusiast, had also agreed
to stage aerobatics . Tempted by
the spectacle that all this "period"
machinery would present, the
organisers readily agreed to end
the Brighton run at the aero
drome; in fact, it was planned to
hold the final field tests , of attrac
tive spectator interest, there as an
additional display.

Entry forms were sent out to
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potential competitors, and forty
five contestants sent back com
pleted forms. This was equal to
the previous best total entry for
the Brighton, and was an encour
aging boost for the 21st run.
However, late entries continued
to arrive alm ost to the point of
embarrassment, with the result
that by the Friday before the run,
a total of fifty-six entries had
been received , consi sting of 38
cars and 18 motorcycles. This
represented very wide support
for the old Brighton run in its
21st ena ctment.

by Eileen Bissland.

On Friday evening, Wrightcars
Ltd opened their Carroll Street
premises as usual for the garaging
of contesting vehicles overnight,
and as the cars and motorcycles
started to assemble, judging of
Concours d 'Elegance began for
those contestants who had entered
for this aspect of the rally. The
job of judging cannot have been
easy, as a ll the vehicles competing
in the run presented a very well
kept appearance and a good
mechanical standard. Most con
testants had made their appear
ance by 9.30 p.m., when the
garage closed and activity repa ired
to the Otago Branch Clubrooms
in Park Street, where a welcome
for drivers and crews and a
briefing for marshals took place.
Rain and wind during the even
ing did not seem to augur well
for the following day, but en
thusiasm seemed unabated.

On Saturday morning the sun
shone, and by 9.45 a.m . fifty-two
vehicles lined up in Carroll Street
ready to proceed to the Octagon.
Here occur red the first casualty
of the day; Shad bolt's 1909 Hup
mobile decided to give up its
clutch to the gods, and its crew
hastily sought a trailer. Two
Christchurch motorcycles had not

made an appearance, and Bi.lI
Miller's 1911 Buick and Bob
Turnbull's Sizaire Naudin, both
long-term supporters of the
Brighton, had at the last moment
been unable to make the grade .
The rema ining vehicles filed off
in order to the Octagon, which
had been closed to traffic for the
occasion, and lined up on alterna
tive sides of the street ready for
the official start. In the Octagon
the Mayor of Dunedin, Mr J.
Barnes, arrived with the official
party, and he introduced the
City 's Guest for Festival Week,
Mr A. Seldon, the United States
Ambassador to New Zealand.
This gentleman proceeded to de
clare Festival Week open, and
announced the title-holders of
Festival Queen and Princesses.
After the crowning ceremony, the
party descended from the dais to
the waiting veterans, and Mr
Seldon, af ter the manner of the
first guest in 1955, Sir Willoughby
N orrie, flagged away the contes
tants at 3D-second intervals,
chatting briefly with drivers and
crew as the opportunity arose.
After a lap of the Oct agon, to
the delight of the assembled
crowds of spectators, the cars
and motorcycles each set off
along George Street on the route
to Brighton. A little stately smoke
was emitted, and the occasional
ah-O'O-ga, but the Jones' 1901
Locomobile from Ki.mbolton took
off in a most impressive complete
silence ! This delightful car was
perhaps my favourite out of the
whole gathering; I liked the
owner's comment that it would
do 15 miles to the gallon of
petrol and three miles to the
gallon of water. The Mehrtens
family in their 1910 Talbot, hav
ing already covered 15 miles that
morning rather than bring the
car in from Evansdale through
the rain the previous evening, set



S. England of Christchurch in 1914 Rover linin!,! up for field tests on
completition of 21st Brighton Run.
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off looking as immaculate as
ever . The Talbot was a taxi in
Christchurch for five years before
being sold to Cheviot; it was
eventualIy cut in half for a saw
bench and trailer, and the Christ
church-built body put in a rubbish
dump. It was restored in time to
compete in the International RaIly
to Nelson. Darcy Read"s Delage,
having competed in all but one
previous Brighton, was again
taking part. Bert Tonks' 1913
Daimler, after being driven all
the way from Wanganui, set off
looking none the worse for wear.
I . N . Lawry's F.N. motorcycle
was taking part in its twelfth
Brighton. Another familiar sup
porter, Colin Winter, had entered
the 1911 A .I.S. Two stalwarts,
however, set out for the 21st time
on a Brighton run ; Lin Gough
in his 1914 Buick, and a Merv
Winter and Frank Bertenshaw in
the 1900 Wolseley.

Upon arrival at the Brighton
Domain, each competitor under
took one field test, and then had
lunch . The Sisson lames restora
tion only just completed before
the rally, had a lengthy halt en
route, but finally reached Brighton
and checked out again after lunch
to reach the final destination
safely. The balIoonists had not
been able to have the use of the

Taieri Aerodrome, but had assem
bled no less than five hot-air
balloons and gained permission
to use the Wingatui. Racecourse
for their venue . Authority to use
the racecourse for aircraft had
been obtained, and the Golden
Age Flying Club were there in
strength, with two Tiger Moths,
a Chipmunk and two home-made
VW'-engined aeroplanes in best
Magnificent Men style. During
the afternoon there was also a
helicopter demonstration. Wind
unfortunately prevented the bal
loonists from doing more than
partially inflating their enormous
balloons, but even that was im
pre ssive. When the Brighton run
competitors arrived at Wingatui,
the final field tests were held .
These were an enormous success.
The cars were set to pull a tra y
along the ground, with a bottle
standing on it-a difficult one for
cone clutches! Another test saw
the drivers blindfolded and at
tempting to back along a straight
line with only the passenger's
instructions to guide them. . . .
Perhaps the most entertaining
test was one which stood all
drive rs, blindfolded, in the centre
of a circle around which their
cars were parked. Passengers
then sounded the horns, and the
drivers had to find their car s with

only this identification; and great
was the confusion thereof. Motor
cyclists had to circle a drum
holding one end of a rope which
was tied at the other end of the
drum, the art being not to let
the inevitable dip in the middle
of the rope touch the ground.
There was a slalom test, and
another with a cricket bat where
a balI had to be manoeuvred
into the goal-and not along a
straight course, that would have
been too easy! Once the field
tests were over, competitors could
relax and enjoy the remainder of
the Golden Age Flying Club's
displays. The aeroplanes took
part in close-formation flying ,
and even indulged in pylon racing
around the racecourse! Bill An
derton's 1917 Dodge truck was
commandeered for a Keystone
Cops act-the villain raced back
and forth through the crowds on
a push-bike, and finally found
his way into a plane which he
pretended he couldn't fly-a
fiction which was amply evident
when he finally took to the air
pursued closely by Jack Hanlon
in another ancient aircraft. It
was a tremendous display of
skilled flying.

Casualties for the day, besides
the Hupmobile, were the McKen
zie Ford T which had the misfor
tune to break a back axle, and
the Jackson family's Chevrolet,
taking part in its second Brighton,
which holed a radiator.

Dinner and prize-giving in the
evening was held in the down
stairs dining room of the Univer
sity Union. a room large enough
to comfortably hold the 180
oeople who were present. Many
neonle who had served on pre
vious Brishton run committees
wished to be present for the 21st
rlinner. and Automobile Associa
Hon members were there in force.
A band playing auietly at one
end of the room by ooen floor
enabled those who wished, to
dance. Plaques representing the
veteran Wolse!ey and a hot-air
balloon were given to each con
testant as a memorial of the 21st
run , and later in the evening
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All ey es on the Tiger Moths. Two entrants finish the a ft e rnoo n' s run at
W ingatui gates.

tro phies were presented to the
mos t successfu l compet itors of
the day. Most appropria tely, the
prizes were presented by the out
r ight winner of the very firs t
Brighton ru n, Mrs Molly Ander
son of Christchurch, who co rn-

peted in 1955 in a 1914 H um ber
motorcar. Besides the usua l
troph ies, two special prizes were
presented for the 21st run. One
special trop hy, which was spo n
sored by the O tago Bra nch of
the Automo bile Association, went

to the visiting branch of the
Vi ntage Car Club of N ew Zealand
whic h was rep resent ed by the
most com petit or s in the 2 1st
Br ighton; th is prize was won
most co nclusive ly by the Sou th.
land Branch, a lthough Ca nter
bury were running a reason ably
close seco nd . At the same time,
the orga niser s wished to thank
all those people who ca me very
lon g di stan ces to sup port the run.
It was good to have the N orth
Islan d represented , and specia l
men tion must be mad e of Denn is
K ing, who set ou t from N elson
at 4 a .m. on F riday morning in
his 1915 Fo rd T and rea ched
D un ed in very lat e Friday even
ing, in order to take pa rt in the
run next da y. The seco nd trophy
was presented to the most co n
sistent compet itor ove r the last 20
years, and in fac t two trophies
were present ed to the Buick and
the Wolseley, who had both co m
peted in every Brighton run .

T o supporters old and new, go
the than ks of the o rga nisers for
helping to ma ke th is the most
successfu l Br ight on run eve r!

WHATEVER
YOUR CAR

ff
. ~

fACE!, ,
SELL THE PRODUCTS

YOU'LL NEED

PA GE T WENTY.FOUR

E.W. Pidgeon
IHId'~~~":C~

Branches thro ughout N.Z .



4th Not. (astral Motorcycle Rally-

Russell Cross seen on National Motor Cycle Rally.
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Th e venue for this event was
the T omoana showgro unds, Hast
ings. On Friday, 21st February,
1975, entrants were arriving and
checking in at Rally H.Q. at the
sho wgrounds, and hav ing their
machin es scrutineered . After
sett ling in a t their acco mmoda 
tion , machines were taken to the
Y.M .C.A. Stadium where a motor
show was being held in the
even ing. Th ere were many differ
ent mak es and models, in fact
you name it, it was probably
there. A mini bus was ava ilable
for transport back to the Show
gro unds or to acco mmodation.
Th is service was ava ilable all
weekend, and was much appreci
ated by the ent rants.

While the machines were on
display, a "Noggin and Natter"
and rally briefing was held under
the sho wgrounds grandstand,
where old fri end s and rivals met
and renewed old times. A short
briefing on the rally, start po ints,
etc. , and it was announced there
would be no points lost for being
ea rly at check points. Thi s seemed
to meet the approval of most
judging by the cheers from the
crowd.

6 a .m. next morn ing, and the
Y.M.C.A. H all was open and
available for entra nts to uplift
machines in preparation for the
road run . 8.45 a.m, saw me as
sembled a t the gate with other
Vintage, Post Vintage, and Post
War machines ready for an earl y
sta rt. The slower machines were
away first, with all machines
travelling via Havelock North,
through the orchard country.
From Havelock North we went
down Middle R oad, which took
us through rollin g country for
about 23 miles until' we met the
first check. A bit of a hold-up
here for a while, but we were
soon off again making for the
direction of Waip awa. On ap
proaching the Patanga Hotel,
there were bikes on both sides of

the road , map read ing of course,
because it was a little too early
for the licensee yet. All those who
did not get lost turned right into
Ri ver 'R oad, where I met my

by Norman Atkins

second little problem (l had
earlie r seized the eng ine, but this
soon freed) when I was stung by
a wasp. We continued on towards

Waip awa and on an incl ine, had
my second engine seizure, and
had to stop la let the old girl
cool off a l ittle. Sho rtly after
getting away again I passed a
H arl ey combination having a bit
of mechanical trouble.

Aft er refuelling a t Waipawa it
was away aga in through the main
street, to turn right at the Tuki
Tuki River , pa ssing a few com
binations on the way, and onto



the plains, which were gradually
up hill for ab out J5 miles. On
turning i.nto Te On epu Road we
came to checkpoint No. 2, a bout
47 miles from home. Th e field
was more spr ead out , and the re
was no delay a t this point. F rom
ther e the road was a littl e steeper,
and more winding , but excellent
mot orcycl ing country . A short
lime later I encountered the rider
of a Norton havin g trouble with
a stuck exhaust valve. He did not
require assistance, so I was awa y
again, only to strike trouble my
self with a th ird seizure. Aft er
cool ing down it was O.K. again,
so I was away. I made no sighting
of anyone, either ahead or behind
for some time. On veering right
into the Ruakawa Ro ad we had
a grand view of the Her etunga
plains below. It was then a steady
downhill run to Highway 50 and
check th ree at Fe rn hill, having
covered about 47 miles by th is
time . On lea ving check three we
travelled by back road s to Puke
tapu, where the mot or seized once
again, right outside the local

hostelery, so I just had to wait
again while it coo led off. F rom
Puketapu it was then into Ta ra
dale, on to N ap ier, and the fourth
check o n the Marine Parade
-- having by now travelled abo ut
90 miles since lea ving hom e. At
this point I cau ght up to the
group with whom J had origin
ally left the showgro unds. F rom
the Napier check, it was back to
Ha stings via Pakowh ai and EI~

wood Road to the showgrounds,
a rr iving back at ab out J 1.45 a .m.

The machines were then put on
d isplay in the showgrounds a rena
while en tra nts had lunch. By 2
p.m. a huge crowd had ga the red
who were delighted to watch the
field events, all of which involved
rid ing skill and were timed. Some
of the sideca rs were trying to
out do one another on two
wheels, and one I believe even
man aged to get off all its wheels
(sorry ab out that Alf). Perh aps
the greatest spectacle was the
grand parade, and the public
certainly seemed to enjoy this.
The sound of J70 or so motor-

cycles running togeth er and the
sight of them was cer ta inly so me
thing to remember.

Th e soc ial was held Saturday
night in the assembl y hall , wher e
everyo ne relaxed to the excellent
band , suppe r a nd refreshments.
The bi-annual relay (or boat race)
was won once again by the South
Island, with N igel Price challeng
ing (and beating) five of the
North Islanders alone. A terrifi c
even ing was had by all .

Sunday morning saw entrants
setting off on a leisurel y drive to
a priv ate picnic spo t. Those who
wished wen t to the top of Te
Mat a Peak , where a grand view
of the who le of Hawkes Bay and
the Heretunga Plains co uld be
seen, a nd then on to the picnic
spot. All machines were lined up
in alphabetical order, a nd mad e a
wond erful sight. During the afte r
noon the Hawkes Bay Branch
spa res shed was opened . Th ere
was not much in the motorcycle
line availa ble, but plenty of ca r
spa res, both new and used , and

George Topliss's 1911 King Dick.
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Jack Inch, Auckland, 1924 Norton combination .



1923 A.J.S., Glen Bull, Masterton; 8.S.A., T. Meadows. Fiordland; 1928
Harley Davidson, J. Stoddart, Whangarei; 1929 Ariel, Ross Glenny,

Wanganui.

th is service wa s well patronised,
a nd ma ny bargains gained .

As th is was my firs t nat ion al
ra lly , I was rather stunned, when
the winners were a nn ounce d to
find tha t I had wo n the V int age
section . M ore was to eo me how
ever, as it was soo n announced
that I had won th e ove ra ll prize,
and this left me rather speec hless .
Ap art f rom the trophies, I al so
wo n the dubious honour o f writ
ing this a rti c le fo r yo u.

Full praise mu st go to th e
o rg a nising committee, headed
very a bly by Barry A nd e rson , for
the mammoth jo b th ey did in
organising such a full weekend,
a nd a ve ry memorable rally .
T ha nks mu st a lso go to Cas trol
a nd the many spo nsors for the
genero us as sista nc e they ga ve.

MOST DESIRABLE MACHINE
1914 Clyno, Tom Dalgleish, Tauranga .
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COMllINATIONS
I. Ross Glenny, Wanganui, 1929 Ariel .
2. Keith Staples, Palmerston No rth , 1930 A.J .S.
3. Bill Munro, Stokes Valle y, 1918 Readin g Standard .

BEST IN ROAD SECTION
1st equal: Bob SCOII, Christchurch ; Bruce Anderson
Auckland ; Jack Newel! , Ran giora ; John Sam son ,

Auckland; Keith Stapl es. Palmerston North ;
Philip Langley, Napier.

FIELD EVENTS
Veteran

Ivan Taylor, Christchurch, 1915 Triumph .
Vintage

Fred Collell, Auckland, 1928 Harley Davidson .
Post Vintage

Peter Bullerworth . Auckland, 1934 Vclocelle.

CONCOURS- Judged by popular vote .
Veteran

T om Dalgleish, Tauranga, 1914 Clyno.
Vintage .

Ron Fell ows, Auckland, 1922 AJ.S.
Post Vintage, Post War

Miles Hursthouse. Nelson , 1951 Vincent.

RALLY RESULTS

LADIES SECTION
I. Diane Barnard, Auckland, 1924 A.J .S.
2. Barbara Kendrick, Wanganui, 1937 Sunbeam .
3. Brenda Ta ylor , Chri stchurch, 1914 Triumph.

POST VINTAGE

I. Phil!ip Langley, Napier, 1939 B.S.A.
2. Tom Perrie, Palmerston North, 1936 A.J .S.
3. Peter Butterw or th, Auckl and , 1934 Velocette.

POST WAR

I. Barry Hilton, Gisborne, 1951 Vincent.
2. Hugh Anderson, Ohin ewai, 1947 Triumph .
3. (equal) Brian Turner, Wanganui, 1949 B.S.A.;
Tom Smith, Chri stchurch, 1951 Triumph.

VINTAGE
Class I
I. Frank Pane s, Auckl and , 1922 Sunbeam
2. Russell Meill, Auckland , 1924 A.J.S.
3. Eddie Hoven , Tauranga, 1929 A.J.S.
Class 2
I. Norman Atkins, Napier, 1931 Ariel.
2. Bob Sco tt, Christchurch, 1929 Norton .
3. A. Budge , Balclutha, 1930 B.S.A.
Class 3
I. Russell Cross, Timaru , 1921 Ace.
2. Peter Shanks . Christchurch , 1930 Dou glas.
3. Keith Ralph. Auckland. 1927 Panther.

VETERAN Class I
I. Wayne Nichol, Invercargill, 1912 Triumph.
2. Bob Clarke. Te Awamutu, 1912 King Dick.
3. Glen Bull , Masterton. 1904 F .N.
Class 2
I. Vern on Russell, Invercargill. 1914 Humber.
2. Jack Newell , Rangiora, 1917 Indian .
3. Geolf . Harris , Hastings , 1916 Triumph.

\
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Obituary

South Can terbury lost one of
its mo re widely k no wn members
early in Fe brua ry with th e d eath
a ft er a re la tive ly short illness, of
M ick Sm all.

Mi ck had a life-long associa
tion with m ot or veh icles, starting
in lnve rca rgill in th e depression
years, a nd th en serving wi th the
Di vision al Cava lry in the Middle
East fo r three years bef o re be
ing invalide d home to drive a
freighter thr ice weekly on th e
In verca rgill-Ot a utau-Lake M ono
wai route. After the war he be
came a pa rtn er in nearby Fairfax
T ran spo rt , before shift ing to
Sou th Ca nterbury, and a f ter driv
ing Ber t M a rtyn 's house trans
porter fo r a peri od , he became
a pa rtn er in a garage bu siness a t
Plea sant Po in t a bo ut 20 yea rs
ago.

M ick started res to ring vehicles
as a lad , first motor cycles a nd
lat er grad ua ting to ca rs in ord er

to p rovide him sel f with person al
tra nspo rt an d a little ex tra cash ,
but it was not unt il Ma rc h 1965
whe n he tra velled up to Burkes
Pass to wa tch the 300-odd vehicles
o f the Six th Internati on al R all y
go past tha t he became in fected
wi th the vin tage di sea se. Six
weeks later, wh ilst in Inve rcargill
fo r Easter, M ick bo ugh t a
Ch ry sler 75 R oad ster wh ich he
had se rviced , and no doubt ad 
mired, as a yo u thf u l emp loyee of
Todd M otors in tha t city. H e
joi ned the Club in the foll owing
year, 1966 . A f ter a n extens ive
res tora tio n the light blu e Ch rysler
s tar ted to become a fa m ilia r sigh t
a t rallies up and down th e South
Island. The highl ight of M ick 's
vin tage career was taking th e
Ch rysler across the T asm an in
1970 to take pa rt in the A ustra lia n
Int ernat ion al R all y .

In 1971 he res to red a 1929
Essex Super Six fo r his wife
Mo nica to dri ve in ra llies, a nd the
fo llo wi ng yea r he had a 1947
Su nbeam Talbot roads ter accep ted
as a PVV, and af ter that , on a
number of occasion s Mi ck had

two a nd eve n a ll three ca rs
entered in ral lies,

Fo r his fun eral at SI. Mary 's,
Pleasa n t Poin t, the cong regat io n
overflowed th e ch urch, int o the
church grou nds, a nd eve n spi lled
out o nto the stree t, and a mo ng
them were me mbers of many
branches o f the V.C.c. and also
some mem bers of the National
E xecu tive . A t the cemeter y 12
club ve hicles we re drawn up in a
line by th e graveside . Thus regret
fully the vintage movement fare
we lled M ichael, wh o was kn own
in the mo tor trad e as an honest
a nd co nscie n tio us wor ker, in h is
adopted town of Pleasant Point as
an hon ourable man of strong
faith an d deep humility, and in
the V.C. C. as a member wh o
love d mo to rin g o n th e ope n road .

H is widow M onica, to wh om
we ex tend o ur deepes t sympa thy ,
wo uld like us to ex p ress her
grat itude to the many club mem
bers who assis ted in many ways
durin g Mi ck's illness, especia lly
Ca nte rbury Branch members for
thei r help on th e occasions Mi ck
wa s in Christch urch hospitals .

D.G.M.

c. HUNIDN (1967) lm
55 KILMORE STREET
CHRISTCHURCH

Telephone 69-786

NEW BODY WORK

GLASS REPLACEMENTS

PAINTING
OUT OF ACCIDENT

Specialists in ...
DOOR LOCK AND WINDOW

REPAIRS
BUMPER REPLACEMENT SERVICE
CHASSIS STRAIGHTENING

WE TAKE THE DENT
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Buying by Matchlight

Local Offic es Throu gh out Ne w Ze al and

PHOENIX GROUP OF COMPANIES
PHOENIX ASSURANCE CO.OF NEW ZEALAND LTD

PROVIDENT LIFE ASSURANCE CO LTD.

FIRE - LIFE - ACCIDENT - MARINE
VINTAGE & VETERAN VEHICLE

INSURANCE

P.O. Box 38
Phone 30-419

from

FISH ERS BOOKSHOP
564 COLOMBO STREET

CI-!RISTCHURCH

Motorcycling's
GOLDEN AGE OF THE

FOURS

Orde r your copy of

been extensively rallied. With the
help of Glen Bull in the form
of considerable research , it was
established that the machine is in
fact a 19I5 model of 673 c.c. not
1914. However, this doe s not in
any way detract from the plea
sur e of riding it.

Subsequent efforts to secure a
machine from Austral ia have
proved unsuccessful. What the
Aussies have got they intend to
keep. Well there it is chaps . If
you want a blow by blow version
some time let me know when you
have a fortnight to spare.

Christchurch Branch:

82 HEREFORD STREET

by Dick Gadd

A modest import licence was
obtained, and by ways best left
unsaid, Ariel was paid for and
shipped to Wellington in a crate.
In the quiet periods at work ,
(there were plenty that week) she
was unpacked, slowl y assembled,
and made ready. Petrol was ac
quired from a dubious source,
the carby filled, the fire ex
tinguisher placed handy, and she
was given the boot. And Lo: she
goes. Yes, it was restored, but J
could see faults , so J pulled it all
apart agai n eventually, repainted
the frame, and renickled the
plated parts. Since then it has

suitable state to star t haggling,
and there the matter rested for
the time being, but a few week s
after arriving home, Jack gets
th is letter from Aussie. "Tell your
mate if he wants that B .. . ..
Ariel to make up his mind as a
B . . . . in the local club wants
to buy it." Well, J thought, why
not. A 1914 Bike with all those
tr immings would be quite a pri ze.

Now Aussie in his spare mom
ents was employed in a Motor
Cycle shop, but found the ad
jacent Crown Hotel in Goulburn
Street as good a place as any to
contemplate the problems of the
local bike boys . Well it was here
that we three saw fit to adjourn .
And it came to pass that later,
much later, having reached con
tentment before capacity. though
only just, we accepted our host's
invitation to come home with him
and view his collection. (not
etchings).

As I dimly remember it, in the
unlit shed he had a Rudge Multi,
Pea Shooter H arley, a Sunbeam
and var ious pieces of bikes partly
restored, plus the usual junk any
enthusiast gathers. There was also
something under a dust cover, I
was curious. Lifting the white
cover carefully he said "Thash
for shale". Striking a match J
peered closely. I was not seeing
too well by this stage. However,
with one hand bravely holding
up the shed wall , and several
matches later, I managed to ab
sorb the fact that "Thash" was a
19I4 Aerial V Twin with foot
clutch, three speed box, and a
kick start. I did not feel in a

I have often been asked how ,
and where I acquired my 1915
Ariel V twin . A natural enough
question I suppose, and to throw
a little light (sic) on the circum
stances, the story goe s like thi s.

About 1965, Jack Lucas (a
knowledgeable type in the Wel
lington Motor Cycle section) and
I escaped to Sydney for two or
three weeks. Sure, we did King's
Cross, various dives and other
shady dens that all full blooded
Kiwis are expected to see, but
the highlight of our trip was a
call on a good friend of Jack's
whom we will call Aussie, and a
real dinkum Aussie he turned out
to be.
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Branch Officers and Meeting Nights
ASHBURTON-Chairm an : K . McLeod . No . 8 R.D .. Ashburton .

Secretary : Mrs D. E. Ross . P.O. Bo x 382. Ashburton.
Th ird Thursd ay at Ctubroorn s, Maronan Road . Tinwald .

AUCKLAND-Cha irman : J . Lew is 324 Rich ardson Avenue, Mt
Roskill, Auckland . Secretary : B . H . Sole. P.O . Box 3382 ,
Auckland . Clubroom s. 39 Fairfax Avenu e. Peorose . Open
every Thursday from 7.30 p .m . to 10 .30 p.m . and every
Sat urday fr om 4 .30 -6.30 p .m .

BAY OF PLENTY-Chairman Harry Harri s, Minden Road. Te
Puna. R.D .6, Tauranga . Secretary : Jim Webb. P.O. Box
660 Taurang a. Second Monday each month in Bowling
Club Hall. adjacent to Tauranga Doma in Gates. at 8 n.rn .

CANTERBURY-Chairman : A . G . Ainsworth . Secretary: C . J .
Inn s. P.O . Bo x 13160 Armagh . Christchurch. First Thurs 
da y at 55 Colwyn Avenue, Brwndyr.

GISBORNE-Cha irman: J . W ebber. 12 Sievwright Lane. Gisborne .
Secretary : Mr R. T . Claque , P.O. Box 307, Gisborne.
Third W ednesday in m ont h m Clubrooms behind Atkin 
son Street Church at 8 p .m .

GORE-Chairman : E. Macmanus, 4 Haward Street, Gore . Secre
tary: W. R. Shank s (P .O . Box 329 ) . 203 Bro ughton
Street. Gore . Second Tuesday at Clubrooms. Woolwich
Street. Phone 7825 R. Shanks.

HAWKES BAY-Chairm an : A . D. Hurley , 52 Geddis Avenue .
Nanc r . Secretary : B. E. Newman , P.O. Box 1036 Hastings .

Sen-m -l Wednesday at 8 p .m ., Clive Town Hall .
MANAWATU-Chairman : M. K. Holland. 41 St. Albans Avenue .

Palrn e rst on North . Secr etary: A. Spiers, 89 Ruamahang a
Cre scent. Palmerston North . Third Wednesday of each
m onth at the M iddle Districts Aero Clubrooms, Milson
Airport. Palmerston North, com m encing at 8.0 0 p .m .

MARLBOROUGH-Chairman: T. May, 41 Muller Road. Blenheim .
Secretary : S . MacDonald. 10 Barrat! St .. Blenheim .
Last Wednesday at 8 p .m .. Modellers Club Rooms,
Br ay shaw Park .

NELSON-Chairman : D . Le Cren , 137a Songer Street . Stoke.
Secretary : K. E. Ivory. 104 Songer Street, Stoke .

NORTH OTAGO-Chairman : T . E. Stephens, 5 R.D .. A iredale.
Oarn aru . Secretary : Ke ith Perry . 150 Eden Street. Oamaru .
First Wednesd oy each month at Clubroom s. Severn
Street . (opp . p olice station).

NORTH SHORE-Chairman : R Montgomery , 221 Birkdale Road ,
North Sh ore . Secretar y : M . H . Kidd . P.O . Box 33-033 .
Te kep une . Every Wednesday a t 7 .30 p .m .. Clubrooms,
Clarence Street. Dev onport.

OTAGO-Cha irman : M . D. McMillan. Main South Road. East
Taerei . Secretary : I. G . S. Sharpe, P.O . Box 5352 Dune
din . Ever y Frida y night at Park Street.

ROTORUA-Chairman : J . A. Greaves. Utahina Road . Rotorua .
Secretary: S. Hallldav, 39 Nikau Street , Rotorua . Second
W ednesday in every month (e xcept January) at the Con
ference Room. Ngongotaha Hall . at 8 p .m.

SOUTH CANTERBURY-Chairman : G. F. Br ownie . 126 Pages
Road. Timaru . Secretary: R. D. Cr oss . 25 King Street .
Timaru . First Thu rsd ay at 7 .30 p .m .. Showgrounds Supper
Room .

SOUTHLAND-Chairman : D. J Mclvor, 433 Yarrow Street ,
Invercargi ll. Secretary : R. B , Pearce , P.O . Bo x 1240.
Invercargill . Otatara Clubrooms last Thursday in every
month .

SOUTH OTAGO-P.O. Bo x 80. Balelutha. Chairman: S . Milne.
31 Totara Ave. , Balclutha . Secretary : M. Thomson. 32
Ryrie St. Balclutha , Last Monday in every month , Crown
Hotel. Clyde Street. Balclutha .

TARANAKI-Chairman : E. Terrill , 73 Camberwell Road , Hawera.
Secretary: Douglas Surgenor, 15a Di xon Avenue. Hawera .
Third Thursday a t M otor-c ycle Rooms. Junction Road.
8 p.m .

TAUPO-Chairman : Tom Channing , 32 Rawhiti Street . Taupo .
Secretary : R. de Simas, 6 Kurapae Road , Taupo , First
Wednasday, contact Chairman .

WAIKATO-Cha irman: J. White. 100 Avalon Drive. Frankton .
Secretary : A. G. Koppens. Box 4113 , Hamilton East.
Second Wednesday Woodstock School Hall, Hamilton.

WAIRARAPA-Chairman : R. Porter . Anderson s Line, Carterton.
Secretary : Mrs F. Elwin . P.O . Bo x 7. Masterton . Second
Monday night at clu b rocm s. Akura Road , Ma aterton, at
8 p.m.

WANGANUI-Chairman : Bri an Turner. P.O . Bo x 726 . Wanganu l.
Secretary : Don Rank ine. P.O . Box 726 . Wanganui. First
Wednesday in every month .

WELLINGTON-Cha irman: C. H. Dickinson, 10 Viscount Grove.
Lower Hutt. Secretary : T . K. Hall , 3 Bedford Grove. Lower
Hutt . Third Tuesday , Clubrcorns , Jackson Street. Petone .

WHANGAREI-Chairman John Hell strom . 39 Dundas Road.
Whangarei . Secretary : Elean or Halt . P.O . Bo x 1245,
Whangarei . P.O Box 17, Whang arei .

WILL STRIP AND CLEAN OLD PAINT AND
RUST TO THE METAL & LEAVE AS NEW

aanchnotes
-------- - ----

ASHBURTON
The message that some vintage

vehicle activity was soon to take
place must surely have got through
to the public of Ashburton the week
prior to our Fifth Annual Rally,
with the usual fine display of
models, supplied by a member, in
an East Street shop window, supple
mented by the sight of a vintage or
veteran car in many of the car
showrooms. and culminating with a
display of 60-70 vehicles in the
premises of a large local garage the
evening prior to the rally ,

A bright and sunny I st February
witnessed the gathering of 124 ve
hicles for the rally itself. a very
pleasing sight for the organisers,
with entrants hailing from as far as
Blenheim and Gore. The lunch stop
at Mayfield was arri ved at by a
choice of three routes all of which
covered the usual flat and somewhat

?
•

DUNEDIN . PHONE 43-410
BOX 2093

not be capable of 60 m.p.h.
(downhill). According to the
wishes of the owner of the Morris
Eight in question, please read
"70" for "60" ; the Recorder
stands by all other irreverences
contained therein .

(signed) Eileen Bissland.

PHONE 30-14 I

HOW DO YOU
STRIP OLD PAINT FROM 'CAR PARTS

APOLOGY
The Recorder of the Otago

Branch of the Vintage Car Club
Inc., wishes to make public her
apology for the implication con
tained in her notes on the Post
Vintage Tour in Beaded Wheels
No. 92, that Morris Eights may
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Ash burton Branch Swap Me et.

BODIES BUILT
Ve te ran. Vintage, PV.V. bui lt
to fra mework stage (wood
work only. no panelbeat ing ) .
Work ca n be done from
pho tos e tc . o r to your des ign .
Ne w Work o nly. For further
details enquire:

W . R. JANES .
CABINETMAKER

37 Church Street, Gate Pa ,
Tauranga . ' Phon e Tauranga
84 -803 (bus. hours) , 87-583
(evenings) .

featureless count rvside of the Plain s,
an aspect whi ch seems to be enjoyed
by man y visito rs to the area , but
which locals tend to feel make the
routes ha ve considerable similarity.

As usua l, a con cours event wa s
run but instead of ha ving a pan el
of judges to ins pect the vehicles and
determ ine the winne rs, a voting form
was inc luded wit h each entrant' s
route instructions. This req uested
him to inspect the concours entered
vehicles which were parked in their
different ca tego ries and indica te his
choice on the form. which was then
placed in a co nvenientl y sited box .
T he results of this sys tem proved
reas ona bly sa tisfacto ry with 50% of
entrants vo ting.

The even ing's enterta inment took
the form of a cabaret stvle dance
whi ch included a number of novelt y
item s, and of course the pre sentation
o r trophies and certificates.

Ment ion mu st be made of the
Ha rd Luck Trophy winner, George
E llio tt who motored all the wa y
from Blenhei m in his 1927 Stude
baker suffering serious rim trouble
on the wa y. Stout effort s by Ollie
Hurst to weld the se sa tisfacto rilv
fa iled , so George had to be sa tisfied
with acting as na vigat or for Diane
Ross.

Februa ry meeting night con sisted
of a visit to the local brick k iln
whic h has bee n in the Crum fami lv
since 1895. T his kiln , a t one sta ge
running for 13 yea rs witho ut being
out out. is unfort una telv clo sing
down due to the un avai labi litv of
suita ble cla y. Th is is a pit y when
one is told tha t it turn ed out up to
IJ mi llion br icks a yea r in its
heyday. A visit to two sheds a fter
this to have a look at new restora
tions . Bill Miller's 1930 Buick Sports
R oa dster bein g one . This ca r ap
pea red to be well on the way to
co mplet io n a ltho ugh it was min us
the moto r. Merv. Chap rnan's wa s
the fina l c'! lI of the eve ning where
we saw his fami liar 1928 Chevrolet
Tourer in pieces. T his car was corn 
nletely origi nal but as it was sta rting
10 show its a ge a fter 128.000 mile s,
Merv. felt it was time to do som e
serious work on it.

The swa p meet arranged fo r
Februarv m ight almost have qu ali
fied for the name o f "swamp meet".
as the spell o f fine weather we had
been experiencing came to a definite
end the da y before a nd dri zzle fell
continuously during trading hours.

However under a va riety of brollies.
pa rkas and ra incoa ts enthusiasm was
fa r from dampened a nd our ground s
at Ra ka u Nui were a hive of activity
fo r much o f the da y. Some very
overloaded veh icles were seen com
ing in a nd the va rie tv o f items
ava ila ble was co nsiderable. which
result ed in mo st people go ing home
with someth ing to show fo r their
day out. If it wasn 't a part then in
many cas es it was the name and
address of someo ne who co uld help .

Ra y Copland a nd his son John
spent some da ys in the south atten d
ing the Southland-R iverton Rally
and the Gore Fe stival Ra lly. Ra y
headed off in the Ru gby on his own
with the Do ugla s stra pped in the
ca rrier. John coming later in the
modern , and at one sta ge was ver y
co ncerned as to whe ther or no t he
wou ld reach R iverton in one piece.
A southerly storm had sp ru ng up ,
and with the co mfo rt of a transisto r
radio in the car hea rd of ga le wa rn
ings for shipping a nd a dvice to
motorists to get ofT the road! He
did pas s a ca ra va n which had actu
a lly been blow n off , but Ra y being
the man he is. batt led on with deter
mination , hood fla pping wildl y and
fina lly reac hed his destination but
admi ts he felt just a little apprehen
sive on the wa y.

Da vid Ryde who spent a hol ida y
north of Auckland recentl y, fo und
himsel f involved in ass isting to
paddle a Maori war canoe at the
Wait a ngi D a y celebrations. Not long
home he took off a gain, literall y.
with five others in a littl e aero plane
to look in a t the Nation al Motor
cycle Ra lly a t Hastings. Variety is
the spice of life I

We a re plea sed to have Joh n
Mo rri son back in the district after
12 mont hs in T ak aka, and it is to
be hoped he finds time to work on
his We yman bodied Rover providing
he's not driving his attrac tive Model
1 or hel ping so meone else wit h
their resto ration.

Da ve Boyle who rece ntly had a
spe ll in hosp ital. a llowed his wife
to drive his D odge truck in our
an nual rall y a nd it now seems that
Mrs Boyle has been struck with
ent hu siasm and is encouraging Da ve
to finish his Model A so they ma y
have a vehicle each .

About 11 members a ttended the
Mid -island Rally at Timaru and
fro m a ll accounts enjoyed their da y,
alt hough one motor cycling member
may have had different thoughts
when he was kn ocked fro m his bike
by a ch arging shee p. Iron icall y this
occurre ::l near an an ima l reser ve
shortly a fter he had passed a sign
reading. " wa tch fo r wild a nima ls" !

KEN MA CLEOD
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Order Your Copy of

"OLDEN AGE OF THE FOURS
from FISHERS BOOKSHOP

564 COLOMBO STREET, CHRISTCHURCH
Limited stocks just .a rrived, $7.95 plus 15c postage

AUCKLAND

The p rovincial rall y was thi s year
hosted by the Tau ran ga Bran ch . 11
Auck land ca rs took part and by all
accounts . had a very en joyable
wee kend. The run was well plo tted
a nd covere d country that made for
int erestin g a nd pleasant dri ving. Th e
socia l a nd prize giving was just as
success ful a nd I' ve heard no thing
bu t pra ise fo r Tauranga 's hospit ality.
We' ve had a very busy tim e since
the Christmas br eak . A run was
o rga nised to G raha m Cra w's prop
ert y a t An awh ata to view his collec
tion of bygone da ys, a nd it is reall y
a ma zing jus t wha t he ha s acquired
in a relati vely sho rt time. Hi s first
love as fa r as vehi cles go is Pac kard ,
having in the regio n of 40, an d I do
not thin k he has two the sa me . Also
a fine co llec tion of old machiner y
including a stea m traction engin e, a
very earl y far m trac tor. plu s a large
number of sta tiona ry engines , most
of them working. Also a large
a mount of objects an-i phot os from
the past , Forty-on e vehicles (I 12
peo ple) really had a grea t treat thi s
day .

Our ann ual vetera n run thi s yea r
attracted 19 entrants, some travelling
lon g dis tances to partic ipat e, Le.
New Pl vmouth, Waikat o a nd
Wh an garei. F ro m the city centre an
easy run to an orch a rd at H end er
son for a oicnic lunch a nd a few
field tests. This eve nt was ro undly
fin ished with a champagne cru ise on
the Waitemat a H arbour, with good
mu sic fo r tho se who wanted to
na nce, with plenty of bubbly and
foo d . I'm sure wh en the word gets
around ab out thi s weekend, next
yea r will see a much larger turnout.

The F ourth Nati onal Motorc vcle
Rall y at H astings drew 50 entr;nts
fro m Au ckl and, an exceptionally
well org an ised weekend .

I'm told a bo ut on e of o ur sta unch
motor cyclists (F rank Payne) who
had three punctures on the way
down and on arriving compla ined
that he co uld onl y do 40 rn.p.h , on
a fla t tyre . T he re were eight troph ies
brought hom e to Au ckland .

Th is yea r is the 21st birthda y of
th e Auckland Branch and we are
planning for a big celebra tion on
the weekend of the Hunua 100 late
in Octo ber, so if yo u want to rea llv
ha ve a wee kend to remember 1975
by, keep this event in mind , save
a do lla r or two an d make sure you
get your en try in .
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Sunda y, January 26th we held our
Anniversary Da y Run which was
orga nised by our Club Captain ,
members from Napier, Toko roa ,
Au ckland . Hamilton a nd Matamata
travelled to Tauranga to participate.

The run started at the Stra nd
reclamati on and tra velled throu gh

some of the subur bs , Paparn oa
Beach , Te Puk e to Rotoehu Forest
Headquart er s where we had lun ch
in the surroundings of th e fo rest.

In the a fte rnoon the run left the
fore st via Mak etu , Te Puk e, then
a long a good vintage metal road to
Tauran ga then the main highway to
Belk Road and finished a t the
Tauran ga Glidin g Clubrooms for a
bar-b-que tea a nd social evening,
which ever yon e enjoye d .



Seen on the NatIonal Motor Cycle Rally. Left to right Max Alien B.S.A.,
Ivan AJlen 1929 Ariel, Charles Belk L.E. Velocette, Ross Simmonds Ariel

Square 4, Tom Dalgleish 1914 Clyno.

We had 32 entran ts fo r the rally .
and was won by (Slow Section) C.
Shelly (Ha milto n). 2nd D . Wood
(Ta ura nga), 3rd R. Blyde (Mata
ma ta). Fas t Section 1st W. Brown
(Pakuran ga), 2nd M. McKie (Ha mil
ton ). 3rd R. Finuca ne (Te Aroha).
Motorcycle Section B. Grant (To ko
roa) .

Two of our wom en members
compe ted. Mrs Dawn Webb (Model
A Roadster) gained 5th place in the
slow section and Mrs Bett y Dick
co mpeted in her modern Austin
IS00 car. In the fas t section Mr
Nel son ElIiott (Austin Nip py) an d
Mr Winton Nicholso n (Citroen)
gained 4th and 5th place respect ively:

T wo cars from Tauranga-Kerry
Smith (1930 Chevro let) and Alan
Webb ( 1931 Mo del A Road ste r) and
wives part icipated in this year's
North Island Tour. We join ed the
tour a t Taupo, where we had two
nigh ts, Taupo members put on a
socia l evening on Monday evening
which was enjoyed by all. Wedn es
day travell ed to Rotorua and · a
noggin and natt er was held by the
Rotorua Bran ch a t the Ngongotaha
Hall. Thursday to Hamilton and
af ter a look round Friday morning
the to ur travelled to Whitianga .
Sat urday morning tra velled to
Coroma ndel fo r lunch and met
mem bers of the Auc kland Branch
and travelled back to Whiti an ga.
Sunday to Tauran ga via Whanga
mata and Waihi Beach where we
left the Auckland members and met
memb ers of the Taurang a Branch
at Waihi Beach .

Sunday evening a socia l evening
was held in the Bethlehem Hall .
Tuesda y travelled to Whak atane
where there was a procession in the
main street and the cars put on
display. In the af ternoon fravell ed
to Te Arar oa via the Eas t Cape .

Wednesday morning the tour party
met and travelled to the primary
school and then on to the coll ege
to show the pupils the cars .

Friday morning all tour members
met along the main road just out of
Gisborne to travel to Hastings.

Saturday morning was the mo tor 
cycle rall y and man y travelled
approximately 140 miles. Sunday
the rem ainder of the North Island
Tour cars were invited to the motor
cycle rall y picnic stop which was a
non-competitive run . We were all
given instru ctions on where to go
but didn 't reall y need them as we
were . tra velling in con voy. The
lunch stop by a river was very pic
turesque. There were approximately
175 entrants in the rall y. Six motor
cycles tra veiled to Ha sting fro m our
bran ch. T om Dalgleish with his
1914 Clyno won the Concours
and also the Most Desirable Ma
chine. Eddi e Haven with his 1925'
A.J.S. came 3rd in the Touring Class
of the rall y.

BEV. SMITH

CANTERBURY
In hospital for a spell over Janu

ar y, so notes were missing last issue .
Broke my promise but never mind ,
the world still seems to be turning
as usual.

The Chai rman's tour to Blenheim
was a great success, Just as many
three- and four-day rallies are in the
club. About 70 cars left Christ
church on November 15th in fine
weather which was the trend all
weekend. Few cars had any serious
problems, the odd boiling radiator
on the Sounds tr ip was about all.
Th e event was capped off by an

exce llent ca bare t put on by the
Blcnh eim boys.

Our Homestead run was a lso a
great success with a good co mbina
tion . of organising by Ivan Taylo r,
fine wea ther, an d plent y o f cars.
Th e rout e took us more or less
a long the ori gina l coach road to the
West Coast, passing a nd stopping a t
va rious points of inte rest. Lunch
was a t Springfield domain where a
rea l picnic at mos phere prevailed .
We moved on to Stevento n Home 
stead. a delightful oasis in the some
wha t ' barren hills beh ind Whitecli ffs.

Firs t for the bran ch this year was
a post vintage run on Januar y 12th.
Thi s resulted in 22 cars and two
bikes having a pleasant run which
ended up at Richard Fos ter's pro 
pert y a t Hor orata. F rom all , rep or ts
it was a great day, and it is hop ed
to have a repeat per forman ce next
year.

At Inv er rnay on February 15th
our bran ch was represented by a
slight ly sma ller, but no less en
thu siastic band of men a nd ma
chines. I never did get wind of a ll
who went, nor result s, but I belie ve
Jack Newall drove his 30/9S down
along with his good lad y as naviga
tor. A deli ght fu l motorcar (see the
front cover of Beade d Wheels No.
SS, June-July '74).

Co mmercial vehicles a re on the
increa se in the club, and as has been
said before, Canterbury Bran ch is
no exception . We have an increas ing
band of " truckies" who are typical
enthusias ts. They have a run organ
ised for March 22nd, 23rd.

It has been voiced on various
occasions that veteran ca rs a re not
seen out and about as much as
would be liked , but thin gs seem to
be changing, in Ca nterbury a t least.

At the top of the list must surely
be Malcolm Ca rneron's 1913 Over
land which is hoping to make the
vetera n run . What a beauti ful sight
as it nears completion. 11 is a large
five sea ter tourer. If an yone has a
set of hood covers SUitable, the y
would be grea tly appreciat ed .

Ken Macefield has bought Gra ham
Clarke's 1917 Overl and and hopes
to be on the veteran run also .

Clynt Inne s is purchasing an earl y
Renault (1912 I think) so he's not
going to go potty with boredom,
as his veter'.ln Triumph mot orc ycle
IS keep 109 him busy at the moment ,
as he puts it together for a .fast
approaching veteran run . Warren
Thompson has purchased a nice
little veteran Hup 20 as sta ble-ma te
to his brass. T.

Gavin Bain is well on with his
lYOS Humber Limousine. I was
told be has organised an elephant
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hunt and is off to Africa to get
ivor y for the door handles very
soon . This will be a most interesting
vehicle.

Two more interesting cars being
worked on are Bob Beardsley's 1934
Riley "Stelvio" sports saloon, a rare
and desirable car. The other is one
that's been hidden away for a
number of years but is now being
worked on and is well on the way .
It's Tony Ayers's early duck-backed
Alvis, another desirable vehicle.

Ex North Islander, Gary Moore,
who is now firmly entrenched down
here is working well on his nice
old 14/40 Vauxhall. Not as far
ahead as he would have liked
though, as he is $5 down after
conceeding defeat that it would be
ready for Irishman's rally (a bottle
of gin will do thank you Gary).

Christchurch was host to the
National Executives on March 8th
and it was good to have the out of
town chiefs here for a short visit.
However it was long enough for a
pleasant exchange during the meet
ing and afterwards at the Russley.

During the Christmas break local
Packard enthusiasts Tom Cloudsley
and family travelled 3,000 miles in
the North Island. He was delighted
and impressed with Auckland hos
pitality, and also that of the central
districts.

Whilst on north island matters, I
had a tale passed on to me, of an
excellent example of real vintage
motoring. Tokoroa member Barry
Grant came south after the Hastings
motorcycle run, for a look round
down south. He set off from Picton
on his 7/9 Harley one morning and
rode to lnvercargill, arriving at
7 p.m. on the same day, and to
cap it off returned to the north via
the Crown Range, and Haast Pass.

EARL PRESTON

GISBORNE
Over the summer months several

of the Gisborne vintage vehicles
have explored the highways and
by-ways from Opotiki and the
East Cape to Hawkes Bay. At least
one Austin 7 has clocked up over
1100 miles since December.

Last December the Rotorua
Branch was holding their camp-out
at Te Kaha, so several Gisborne
members decided to raid them.
Three Model As and a mod. and
caravan set off bright and early 'On
Saturday and met the Rotorua folk
at the lunch stop, while an Austin 7
and mod. set off at mid-afternoon
and reached Te Kaha in time for the
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barbecue tea. After much socialising
and the unusual experience of all
sleeping in a Maori meeting house,
the Gisborne crews decided that
Sunday was such a glorious day we
would go the long way home-right
on round the East Coast road. The
Pohutakawa trees in flower along
the rocky coastline of pretty little
bays with the deep blue sea on a
sunny day are truly a beautiful sight .
A community morning tea at the
roadside, a picnic lunch likewise and
a few detours to see places like
Waihau Bay, Te Aroroa, and Rua
toria all added to the attraction of
the drive and the education of the
families and friends travelling with
us. Loaded a couple of Essex motors
on the empty trailer at Ruatoria ,
and some teenagers took a quick
swim in the hot mineral pools at
Te Puia Springs, then on again
toward Gisborne, with a change
round of drivers near Tologa Bay.
But no one manages to drive "Amy"
quite like Joe does. He mesmerises
her into going up hills and down
dales , keeping up with the Model A
brigade no trouble. With 300 miles
behind us it was a tired but con
tented bunch that reached home
about 6.30 p.m,

Anniversary weekend in January,
saw a few of us off on the previ
ously postponed old Motu Road
trip. Unfortunately that particular
weekend did not suit a lot. and
therefore only Cameron's Whippet,
K. Webber's Model A truck and
1. & M. Webber's two Austin Sevens
plus Hall's Toyota van took part in
the superb run. Really off the beaten
track, with beautiful back country
scenery and a real old time road
to drive those vehicles which were
made for it. or vice versa. Although
very windy and narrow, the road
surface was quite good mostly, but
Brian did mention that his favourite
view was when four vintage vehicles
ahead of him were ploughing
through a muddy quagmire, with
fern covered bank on one side and
tall trees growing out of the gully
below on the other side. As the lady
who drove "Amy" Austin 7 through
the Old Motu Road. I can recom
mend the trip to all vintage en
thusiasts-lady drivers too! Lynnette
as my navigator, gave a running
commentary on the scenery as we
progressed, often interspersed with
the comment, "But don't you look
Mum! Keep your eyes on the road ."

On Februarv 19th we were hon
oured with the North Island Tour
visit to Gisborne. A social evening
was held at the Mangapapa Resi
dents' Hall and was most successful,
if noise is anything to go by. The
Orphans Club Orchestra kindly
supplied the music in return for the

use of vintage cars on an earlier
occasion.

Several Gisborne vintage vehicles
joined the North Island Tour for
the last stage to Hawkes Bay, in
cluding three ladies , Avon Webber
in Model A truck . Robin Harris in
Model A tourer and Merle and
Irene Webber in Austin 7. Our
husbands met us later in Hawkes
Bay for the National Motorcycle
Rally, for which a large contingent
of Gisborne folk turned up . Several
also helping with marshalling.

Our Branch's only entrant in the
National Motorcycle Rally was
Barrv Hilton with his immaculate
1953' Vincient, recently imported
from England. Our congratulations
to Barry and Pam for bringing
home the honours in the Post War
section of the rally.

MERLE WEBBER

HAWKE'S BAY
I

Hawkes Bay Branch notes have
been conspicuous by their absence
over the last two issues of Beaded
Wheels but our major events were
covered within these issues.

Old Louis sends his apologies to
the North Shore boys. He thinks
anyone from the north must be
Aucklanders.

We have had several smaller runs
of interest within the bay. One was
Lionel Priest's homestead run which
started at Mr Gordon's France
House at Clive. This delightful home
is surrounded by large trees. with
white doves flying about. After
wandering through the back roads.
lunch at the Maraekakaho Memorial
we travelled down to Gwavas
Homestead. This old building is
situated in about ten acres of lawn
and garden with many tall trees.
Very pleasant spot to spend a sunny
afternoon .

Over New Year several families
camped on Arapawanui Station in
the shearers' quarters. They spent a
very enjoyable holiday there, fishing,
swimming, climbing hills, and talk
ing to their host , Mr Wareharn, who
could not do enough to make their
stay enjoyable. The finale of the
weekend was a hangi, with several
members turning up from town for
this, and the contingent of boy
scouts from Karori who were
camped on the property also . We
hope to go back again next year
as it is only 30 miles from the big
smoke.

Recently we did our six monthly
stint selling rubbish disposal bags to
the residents of Bay View. There
was a good turnout and in two



hours the four teams had covered
the whole area, and boosted the
branch funds quite considerably.
This is a great way of making funds,
as raffle tickets are very slow and
hard to sell , and most people
require the bag s for disposal of their
rubbish.

The National Motorcycle Rally
recentl y held here is covered else
where "in the issue, but everybody
seemed to have a ball , and thorough
ly enjoyed themselves. It was for
tunate the North Island Tour ended
in Hastings to coincide with this
rally , and once again this tour
seemed to be a success. It was good
to see the Gisborne Branch send a
team down to assist with the donkey
work of the rallv. This is true VCC
spirit.

Our hostel at Waipukarau has
been used fairly regularly over the
summer-please do so-but drop
us a line at P.O. Box 1036 Hastings,
so we know who is there, and we
can arrange for the hot water to be
on for you.

Plans are well under way for the
annual general meeting we are host
ing this year, and there will be
plenty to do for those who wish to
come , but do not want to attend the
meetings. This is to encourage you
chaps to bring mum along. This
annual general meeting is based
upon Conference lines , and we hope
all will enjoy their stay in Napier.
The socials will be relaxed, informal
affairs. So think about making it a
family weekend this time.

Hank the Hosstheef

The last month in Blenheim was
a hect ic one for some of our mem
bers, the highlight being the Ash
burton Rally. Ten cars travelled
down, the first three, the Rover,
Pontiac and 4/20 leaving a week
earl y, the 12/4 and Whippet mak
ing a two-day trip out of it and
the rest of the cars, a Chev 4,
Studebaker, Ford A Erskine and
Chev 6 left on the Friday morning.
All cars arrived without trouble
except for George's Stude which
got extra splits in his split rims .

A great selection of cars was at
the domain for the start of the rally
which was a good run in fine
weather. The prize giving social
that evening was a great success as
was the bar-b-que that was put on
for the visitors the next day. Most
of the cars motored home on Mon
day without trouble except for the
12/4 which required the permanent
loan of a cocky's fence around its
tailshaft.

Cam and Josie had a good trip
in the Durant when the y went on
the North Island Tour.

There is still a lot of rest ora tion
work being carried out here. Trevor's
Harley is finished as is Ivan 's Hud.
John has a shed built with promises
of a start being made on the Caddy.
The wheels have been revarnished
on the Pontiac and all the running
gear scraped and repainted. I don 't
know how these people find the
time!

GRAHAM WIBLIN

SOUTH CANTY.
Since our last report severa l

members have attended outside
rallies, including Arrowtown Motor
cycle rally and the Ashburton
Veteran Rally. By the reports we
have had, all rallies were enjoyed.
Nearer to home we have had
our Annual Motorcycle Rall y. With
a reasonable entry and a good
da y. cyclists set out for a grand
tour of ~any back country roads
beyond Tirnaru , finishing their timed
section at St. Andrews. They then
cycled in their own time a further
few miles to the Southburn Hall
where the local W.D .F .F . ladies had
prepared a most welcome lunch.
From here the y then went to Taiko
where field tests were held . In the
evening an enjoyable funct ion was
held and troph ies presented.

Entries are still coming in for the
National Veteran Rally to be held
at Easter, in Timaru. Planning is all
going according to schedule . and a
good deal of interest is being shown
by the local residents.

Several members are working on
restorations so it is hoped we ma y
see a few cars out at the beginning
of the next rall y season. It is sur
prising how far some members will
go to recover parts from various
places . Two of our members along
with a skindiver and local fanner
were seen at a river recentl y. Their
aim was to recover a Cadillac motor
the farmer had thrown in some
years ago . The skindiver found it
too mu rky and too much mud. so
are waiting for a flood to sweep
through before trying again. Maybe
another hundred years and the y will
be searching for the buggy left on
the moon !

With Mid-Island Rall y, mystery
ramble and National Veteran Rall y
coming up members have plenty to
look forward to during the coming
month.

OWEN JONES

SOUTHLAND

As no doubt, there will be refer
ence elsewhere to the South land
group of vintage bikes which made
the trip to Hastings . we "ill content
ourselves by pointing out that the y
all had a terrific time while on tour
and enjoye d the rally tremendou sly.
Man y returned home by circuitous
routes and I understand that some
are not back yet! Ray Eunson was
pleased to get another motor for
his Calthorpe from sale of spares.
with the help of Jack Newell ,
Ashle y Bell found a veteran brass
light in Oamaru.

Thi s year' s Riverton Rall y de
parted slightly from the usual for
mat with the cars and bikes heading
to Otautau first for lunch . As usual
though there was a good muster of
vehicles and it was pleasing to see
tra vellers from Christchurch in
veteran cars. We were happy too to
welcome the familv team from Ash
burton in the early Rugby tourer
and with the Douglas motorbike.
Our Club Captain . Howard Kings
ford-Smith , organised the run from
his "vintage" Mustang so loaned his
prize-winning Chev roadster to
Katie and Bill Henderson . Both
Graeme Malcolm and Brian Stroud
had their restored Fords on their
first outings and it was impressive
to see the high standards of restora
tion achieved with the se cars.

On the local scene there have
been some changes of vehicles. Bob
Cowie has bought the Indian Scout
formerly belonging to Vern Russell
and 1 understand that three Vincent
motorbikes have come to Invercar
gill in the last few weeks . Jack
Cockburn has acquired the Lagonda
Rapier formerl y in the Brown
collection while Jim Ta ylor has
another Nash from Oxford . Warren
Jordan has overhauled the V-twin
J .A.P. motor of his earl y Morgan
three-wheeler but still requires a
few pieces to make it complete.
Colin Robertson has had the diff
of his '26 Chev tourer adjusted
properl y and this car must be
getting near the end of a painstaking
restoration. It is years since I have
seen one of these models mobile ;
earlier and later types exist down
here but Superiors are rare.

Current goals for members are
the Veteran Rall y in Timaru, to
which quite a large number are
travelling and a day in April to be
spent at Teretonga Park.

ALASTAIR MclNTOSH
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A PAGE FROM technical books Itd
P.O. Box 9335, cnr Morrow and Burke Streets, Newmarket, Auckland

and at Wellington: P.O . Box 5174. Hannahs Bldg. 262 Lambton Quay

The G T F 0 ULIS List - some Motoring and Motoring History Books
(NB Pr ices are a guide, write for quote incl. postage for these or any other motoring or motor cycle title)

Riley - the production and compe
tition history of the pre-1939 Riley
motor car (new 2nd Edition) by A.
T. Birmingham. $11.95
Ferarri: new format, enlarged 4th
Edition by Hans Tanner. $17.15
Rolls-Royce 40/50 hp - Ghosts,
Phantoms and Spectres by W. J.
Old ham (new book) $18.85
Gas Flow in the Internal Combust
ion Engine - Power, Performance
Emission Control and Silencing by
Annand and Roe (new book) $12.95
British Leyland Minis: Maintenance,
Tuning and modification (Third
Edition) by Marshall and Fraser

$7.20
The Design and Tuning of Compe
tition Engines. (Fifth Edition) by
Smith and Millington. $12.10
Go Formula Ford: Starting single
seater racing by Brian Smith

Reduced:- $2.40
Healeys and Austin Healeys by
Browning and Needham $10.35
Hillman Imps: Tuning, overhaul and
servic ing by T. C. Millington $4.50
The Hyphen in Rolls-Royce: the
story of Claude Goodman Johnson,
the bus iness man behind Rolls and
Royce by W. J. Old ham $6.10

Bugatti - Le pur-sang des Auto
mobiles (new 3rd Edition) by H. G.
Conway. $14.15
The Magic of a Name: A Rolls
Royce history by Harold Nockolds.

$8.70
MG Series A and Magnette: Over
haul and tuning by P. H. Smith.

$4.50
Porsche: the Man and his Cars by
Van Frankenburg and Meis i. $7.90
Post War British Thoroughbreds
their purchase and restoration by
Bruce Hudson. $8.50
Rallying (Revised Fifth Edition) by
Stuart Turner. . $4.50
Riley Maintenance Manual 1930
1936 by S. V. Haddleton (Going out
of pr int shortly). $9.35
The Scientific Design of Exhaust
and Intake Systems (Third Edition)
by P. H. Smith and S. C. Morrison

$8.90
Tuning and Maintenance of MGs
1929-1956 by P. H. Smith $4.50
Tuning for Speed and Tuning for
Economy by P. H. Smith and T. C.
Millington (Fourth Edition) $3.65
Valve mechanisms for High Speed
Engines (Second Edition) by P. H.
Smith and L. J . K. Setright $11.15 .

The Two-Stroke Engine-Design
and Tun ing (Fifth Edition) by K. G.
Draper $4.85
Grand Prix Bugatti by H. G. Conway

$10.35
Bits and Pieces by H. R. H. Prince
Bira (first published in 1942)

$6.75, paper $2.40
Full Throttle by Sir Henry .'Tim'
Birkin (first published in 1932)

$7.25, paper $2.40
Road Racing 1936 by H. R. H.
Prince Chula (first published in
1937) $6.75, paper $2.40
Specials by John Bolster (first pub
lished in 1949) $6.75, cloth only
Wheels at Speed by H. R. H. Prince
Chula (first published in 1936)

$6.75, paper $2.40
Wheelspin by C. A. N. May (first
published in 1945)

$6.75, paper $2.40
The Dangerous Sky: A History of
Aviation Medicine by D. Robinson.

$12.85
Flying Between the Wars by A.
A. Wheeler $9.35
The Forgotten Pilots by Lettice Cur
tis. $11.95
The Zeppelin in Combat by D.
Robinson. . $12.95

We have another new title from BROOKLANDS BOOKS
the purists may arque but the AUSTIN 10 Drivers Club did not

AUSTIN TEN 1932-1939
Reproduced articles from AUTOCAR, LIGHT CAR, MOTOR, TIMES and PRACTICAL
MOTORIST ... 100 pages, imp roved quality. Stock due June.
In the last issue we just mentioned BROOK LANDS BOOKS'

CHRYSLER CARS 1930-1939 in the similar style at $5.40

Do you have a CASE, a CHANDLER, DURANT, HUPMOBILE, WILLYS or other
uncommon make for which there aren't the reprints available?

CHILTON SPRING 1931 AUTOMOTIVE MULTI-GUIDE
a facs imile reproduction of a rare early Au tomotive Guide. The limp bound 389 pages include Service
Specifications and Data , Inter-changeable parts data, Adverts, history, Bus and Truck Engine makes, and
enough reading for the winter.The book goes back 5 yrs for most data and it 's fascinating . $5.15 or $5.50
posted; write and ask if your car is in it if you wish and we 'll send a list of contents s.a.e, helps. Have
you read our ads in back numbers of BEADED WHEELS?

The books mentioned above can also be ordered throuqh your own local bookshop if

you wish , via '" bli h . S '
-1/«' rs ers ererces

Quote this ad. (Trade Division of Te'chnical Books Lld)

AGENTS -(:( REPRESENTATIVES -(:( DISTRIBUTORS
Telephone 542-135. P.O. Box 9335 Newmarket. Auckland I. New Zealand
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A HISTORY OF MOTORS AND MOTORING
1895-1900 VOLUME 1

Compiled and Edited by M. Frostick
G. T. Foulis and Co. Our copy

from Whitcoulls Limited

ReviewsBook

After about seventy-five years
of life the Motor car, the Auto
mobile, call it what you will has
suddenly developed a "hi story".

To attempt to reproduce the
whole of the available published
works would be an impossible
task. the aim of thi s series is
therefore to provide a dige st
taken fr om contemporary mag
az ines and publications which
give to the reader the story in
detail as it was originally told.

From the first " Autocar"
editorial the reader is conscious
of the wealth of information pro-

vided , page by page the interest
deepens.

We find the Grent French
Autocar Race described very
fully.

The Locomotives in Highways
Act I896-Emancipation, A Red
Letter day , and all it entailed, in
cluding the first run to Brighton.

Early manufacturers are well
written up and the veteran en
thusiast will be pleased to read
about cars he maybe had onl y
vaguely heard about, Daimler
would be one of the few still
operating, to be in existence at

the time , Peugot is another and
of course Wolseley.

For the other makes it is a
history, often short lived, but no
less of interest because of this.

Scattered through the volume
are illustrations of some of the
early components, the Longue
marre carburettor, Simms mcg
neto igniter etc .

Early steam and electric car s
are not forgotten and all have
their place in thi s ho story. Both
England and the Continent and
not forgetting America .

At $4.85 this book will be
a must for any good library of
Veteran and Vintage literature.
We look forward to Volume 2
and following volumes with
interest.

Order your copy of ...

Motorcycling's
GOLDEN AGE OF THE

FOURS

from

AUSTIN SEVEN SPECIALS
L. M. (Bill) Williams

Published by Foulis and Co. Distributed In NZ by
Whitcoulls Ltd $5.50

FISH ERS BOOKSHOP
564 COLOMBO STREET

CHRISTCHURCH

That this book has had to be
reissued four times since its
initial publication in November
J958 is a fine tribute to the in
formative and entertaining con
tent s assembled by the author, the
late "Bill" Williarns.

As the title suggests, this book
is written more for the building,
maintenance and tuning of Austin
Seven Specials, with particular
reference to the extraction of
more power from the Austin en
gine, together with the safer and
surer application of this power,
and the fabrication of a body
from a choice of materials. There
is, however, much valuable in
formation for the restorer, par
ticularly in year identification,
a lthough most of this relates to
mechanical differences. Sections

dealing with reconditioning of the
engine, power train and the other
mechanical functions will be, per
haps, the mo st important aspect,
acting as a substitute workshop
manual.

Diagrams are used extensively
throughout the book to illustrate
both production and modified
parts and assemblies, and to
facilitate the explanation of
various adjustments and refer
ences within the text. Selected
photographs of historic and the
author's own racing Austins are
reproduced, together with some
shots of a road sports car con
structed by the author as personal
transport.

This book is a most worthwhile
addition to an y vinta ge enthusi
ast's library. P .G .E.B .

Letters
to theEditor

RE PHOTO MORRI S OXFORD
COVER DECEMBER /JANUAR Y

ISSUE
As the owner of the car which

appears to cause Mr Harri s (New
Zealand Secretary of Bullnose
Morris Club) so much concern . I
feel I must somewhat reluctantly
put pen to paper in reply to his
I feel, uncalled for letter .

The car in question was purchased
bv mv late father in 1938, as a
1914 model and was dated as such
by the Morris factory in 1956 (have
personal letter from Morris Motors
Ltd .).

On joining Bullnose Morris Club
in 1959. car was registered by Club
as a 1914 and listed as being manu
factured in December of that year
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WANTED to bu y for vintage AJ .S.
Motorcycle, about 1927 : motor.
sea t. handlebars, and any odd parts
such as gauges. petrol caps, etc.
Write T. J . Woodham, 5 Beach
Road , Ohopc, Whakatane, or phone
Ohope 865, collect.

FOR SALE-Willys Kn ight 1924/2 5
4 cylinder tourer. virtuall y complete.
It is a two wheel brake model with
a ll necess ary item s to make it
mobile. Also have address of a
model, same year, for parts. Sen sible
offers onl y to Geoff Neat 35
Parenga Street, Wainuiomata, Wel
lington .

ADVERTISING RAT-ES
Memben of Vintage Car Club Inc.
S 1.00 fo r first 40 words or less tbere
after 12 cents for every 8 words.

Hon M....ber
SI .50 for first 40 words or less
thereafter 12 cents for every 8 words.
Advertisements must be typed or clearly
printed.
Cheque or postal note must b• • ncloud.

Send to :
The Advertising Manager,
p.a. Box 13140,
CHRISTCHURCH.

not later than 10th of month preceding
publication.

Special display advertisements with photo
can be arranged; write for details

Classified ads

hours on February 25th 1975 and
then went on tour to log a total of
2238 miles in ten da ys riding. Per
haps I have established some
records for vintage motorcycling?

BARRIE GRANT

BEARING PROBLEMS?
Con rods re-metalled and mach
ined. Main bearings re-metalled
and align bored. Oilways cut as
per original or to instructions.
Workmanship and material of
top quality. Work done to suit
shaft when supplied or to instruc
tion.
Blocks bored, pistons expanded
and re-graved. Rings supplied or
made to suit. (Freight arranged.)
For the best results contact A. J.
Barber, Piri Lane, Paraparaumu.
Phone 7141.

/
I

/
FOR SALE-Two Reimann 7 inch gas headlamps as shown on my
car. Brand new when fitted, and lighted once only. They are being
sold together with accessories for $75 as I hav e resurrected the
ori ginal s. D . E. Wood , 19 Ocean Beach Road, Mt Maunganui.

FOR THE RECORD
Sir

Let it be known that Barrie Grant
on a 1926 Harley Davidson accom
panied by Alan Lake riding a 1935
Harley Davidson, having competed
in the National M / C Rall y at
Hastings crossed to the South Island
and rode fro m Picton to In vercar
gill in the total elapsed time of 15

Sir ,
I am interested in discovering the

whereabouts of a 1934 BSA 134 498
cc OHV twin motorcycle. If it is
in the possession of a club member,
or if an y member knows who is the
present owner, perhaps they would
kindly let me know.

The information is sought on
behalf of a friend who originally
brought the machine to New Zea
land, and who wonders if it is still
being used.

He askes me to mention that he
has various items of new engine
spares, which would be avail able to
the present owner.

Bill Wilcock,
27 Riverton Road,
Mount Maunganui.

AUTO RESTORATIONS LTD
Help offered to any enthusiast
with coachwork problems. Auto
Restorations Ltd a new company
run by enthusiasts for enthus
iasts, can help you with your
rebuild. We specialise in new
panelwork guards etc. Wooden
bodyframes undertaken. We will
undertake work. on any veteran,
vintage, historic racing or
thoroughbred car. Contact us at
P.O. Box 21T73 , High Street,
Christchurch.

Sir,
As members will know from pre

vious issues of "Beaded Wheels" I'll
be lead ing an N.A.C. tour to Europe
in Jul y and August thi s year.

Ver y shortl y arrangements for the
tour will ha ve to be finalised and,
of course, bv then we'll have to be
quite sure who's coming.

Aside from the usual visits to old
car museums I'm arranging tours to
" live" motor, aviation and railway
collections in Britain and on the
Continent and hope to get us in
volved in local rallies. We've been
offered ever y co-operation at the
National Motor Museum at Beaulieu
which naturally will be a focal point
of our trip to Britain.

Ju st to remind members that the
price for an ab sorbing six week s
away from the ills and chills of the
New Zealand winter is a modest
$1455 and an yone having last-minute
thoughts of joining us should drop
me a line right awa y.

Yours fa ithfull y,
PETER FRY,

195 Riverside Drive,
Lower Hutt.

OV ERSEAS TOUR

(as pe r list of Bullnose existing in
New Zealand issued by Club).

Another list I have, issued by the
Bullnose Club , quotes the car as
1914 and an engine bench test for
my engine, qu otes the date as Sep
temb er 1913. Surel y it did not take
18 months in those days, to get that
engine into a chassis. I have always
understood Mr Morri s to be one of
the pioneers (along with Henry
Ford) of speeding up the assembl y
of motor cars, not slowing it down.

Also . the car was da ted by the
V.c.c. of New Zealand in Februa ry
1962. as a 1914 mcdel an d of course
Beaded Wheels were quite correct
in quoting it as such.

As far as I am con cerned, it is
still a 1914 model Morris.

Yours sincerely,
L. L. JONES

For the sake of the record we are
glad to ha ve thi s matter cleared up.

Ed.
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VINTAGE TYRES AND ACCESSORIES LIMITED
We specialise in new tyres for veteran, vintage and classic vehicles.
We sell the full Dunlop and Universal Tyre Co . ranges of tyres.
For V.C.C. members we will import direct to order and pass on
substantial saving compared with tyres <?ut o.f ~tock. For further

details wri te Vintage T yres & Accessories Limited.
p.a. Box 540, Whakatane.

FOR NEW RESTORATIONS I
Wide range of radiator badges
and miniatures, door-sill plates,
and motor metre plates with your
own car emblem on . Cuff-links,
tie tac's lapel emblems-an ideal
gift. Can make any club bumper
badges or rall y plaques to 0'Yn
design. For any enqumes wnte

Rosemary Jack,
5 Creyke Road.
lIam, Christchurch, 4.

WANTED-4.50 x 19 tyres for MG
car. Contact Tom Allan, 408 Las
celles Street, Hastings or phone
82-343.
WANTED- 5 x 23" Woodspoke
wheels and tyres to fit 1926 Graharn
Bros (Dodge) Delivery Van, or a
set of 20" -21" discs to fit same.
5 x 575-600 x 19" tyres new or used.
4 x hubcaps. any condition to fit
1931 Buick wires 19". Grant Kerby,
p.a. Box 4099, Hamilton East. Ph.
64-089.
FOR SALE-I929 Chevrolet 4 door
sedan, fully restored, some spares.
Call and inspect and make me an
offer. Brian K. Putt, 9 Richmond
Street. Inglewood . Ph. 964 evemngs.
WANTED urgentl y for 1929 Buick
Master Six tourer, Model 55X. SIX
20" wire wheels and hubs. set of
door handles inside and out. hood
bows , scuttle band, bonnet . crank
hole cover, windscreen surround and
supports, dumb iron. Marvel carb
and hot box comp , handbook and
an y a \ ailable literature and any
other Master Buick parts. Would
consider complete car. Please phone
Des Keen 69-513 Invercargill collect .

DOUGLAS TWIN
WANTED-1948 onwards Douglas
350 c.c. Mark IV. V, 80 Plus, or
Dragonfly . Send full details to F .
Cleveland, r .o. Box 3070 Welling
ton . or telephone Wellington 892090
collect, business hours.
FOR SALE-Most D.D. Dodge
parts. including 18" wire wheels.
new tyres and tubes, engine and
body parts. Also 1929 Essex front
and rear guards. Wanted to buy or
exchange any of the above for:
radiator cap for D .D . Dodge. hub
caps to fit wire wheels of same.
Write or contact V. W. Hubber.
Craigs Road. No . 4 R.D ., Gore.
Phone 91M. Mataura.
FIRE ENGINE wanted, either vin
tage or veteran in running order.
Will inspect anywhere in New Zea
land . photographs would be appre
ciated . Please contact John Hastilow,
r.o . Box 31 Tua Marina, Marl
borough. Phone 7 I70 Blenheim
(evenings).
27 INCH diameter demoutable rims
and locking rings wanted to bu y or

have various bits to swap. Please
contact John Hastilow, p.a. Box 31
Tua Marina , Marlborough , Phone
7170 Blenheim (evenings).
SWALLOW DORETTI 2 seater
sports car Post Vintage 1954. Only
275 of these rare beasts built. En
gine overhauled . body work good
but requires new paint work to
bring it to AI condition. New car
pets etc. Full history. Offers around
52600 to Bob Russell , Cliff Road,
Ohope or phone Ohope 687.
ROVER car buy. 1947 to 1949 (i.e.
"12", "16", or early "75 " /P3), pre
war model also considered. Any
information appreciated-please ph .
496-263 (Ch 'ch) (evenings except
Monday). or write: R. B. Porter, 18
Edward Street, Prebbleton. nr Ch 'ch.
FOR SALE-Reading Standard
M/C 1916.99 % complete including
sidecar and chassis. Offers to W. R.
Auckram, 43 Moray Cres., lnver
cargill. Phone 59-289.
SELL-I929 Plymouth Silver Dome.
Registered and warranted . New
tvres Offers around $800. Contact:
(0 Osbourne Grove, Ashburton .
Phone 89-448.
AUBURN 653 wire wheels 5 stud
or any other parts. Would Mr
Goode who replied earlier please
send address again to G. E.
Loughlin, p.a. Box 7010, Hamilton.
WANTED for Standard Coventry
1936 10 h.p. : rear bumper, fuel
tank and cap, steering box, tail light
bracket, roof light , dash controls or
complete car any condition. Sell
1934 V8 hub cap, headlight glass.
Write R. K. Morgan, Tiki Road,
Coromandel.
SWAP-I928 Model A Tudor bod y
(black with gold pinstripe), excellent
restored condition with reupholster
ed dark brown vin yl seats for 1928
Phaeton or Roadster body in reason
able condition suitable for restora
tion . Please write to Bill Duffy,
Harington Point, RD. 2, Dunedin.
STUDEBAKER President 1928 7
seater straight eight limousine. Com
plete in all details. Original condi
tion and in running order. Last
registered 1970. Offers around
$1500. B. R. Keenan, Flat 7, 68
Duncan Etreet, Dunedin. Ph. 70-586.
FOR SALE-Model A Standard
Coupe. Reg, Jan. 1930. Fairly rough
condition, but restorable. Spare
parts, 108B Beach Rd, Kaikoura.
Phone 634.

FOR SALE-Packard Series 110,
Model 1800, 1939-40 6 cylinder car
suitable for restoration. What offers?
Apply L. w. Hull. Tarbert Street,
Alexandra . Phone 8252, Central
Otago,

JAMES M /C 500 c.c. " V" -twin.
Late twenties. Information needed
for restoration. Anything received
treated with utmost care and return
ed promptl y. Wanted for same bike:
exhaust pipes , muffler, handlebars
and fittings, engine parts and rear
tail light. All replies answered . Dave
Richardson, C ]o . Motueka South
School, Motueka.

FOR SALE-1934 Mercedes-Benz
200LS "Stuttgart" saloon c0!T!plete
but dismantled . Side valve 2 litre 6
cylinder engine, independent suspen
sion all round . 5 speed Maybach
gearbox. Very Teutonic. $2,000 . 1934
Bedford van complete, reasonable
for age, needs tyre.s. $150 o .n.o.
1939 Leyland Retriever W.D. 6
wheeler. Complete, low mileage, ~e

storable. Has good commercial
value as crane ea rrier. $500. 1934
Austin 18/6 "Hartford" s'.1l?on
complete except for , non-original
wheels. Very suitable tor restorat1O!l.
$300. 1940 Nash Advanced SIX
Sedan ex U.S. Army. Complete and
restorable. $400. All enquiries for
above to H. D. Kidd, 39 Karaka
Street, Takapuna, Auckland.. Ph .
499-722 (home) or 493-093 (business),

WANTED-Parts for Morris com
mercial truck-worm dri ve model.
1926-28: I rear axle, I rear hub, I
brake drum 15", or an y other
miscellaneous parts, Repl y ~rian
Grainger. p.a. Box 171, Wairoa.
Phone 8709.

FOR SALE-1937 Willys in genuine
order, has current warrent of fitness .
Collectors item . only three owners ,
offers around $750. Contact H. M.
Staples, I44A Weld Street, Blenheim.
SELL-Vauxhall saloon manufac
tured England 1931, sold in Master
ton 14th Nov. 1932, 5 owners,
genuine mileage 44,000. Very com
plete and mechanically sound but
needs bodywork. Similar to .the one
in the AC spark plug advertisement.
Also additional dismantled car, same
model, in good mechanical order.
$550 the pair. R. T. Welsh , 309A
Hill Street. Richmond, Nelson
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VINTAGE AND VETERAN MOTORCYCLE ACCESSORIES, PREY 1
OUSL Y AVAILABLE FROM CHRIS CHASTON ENGINEERING LT D ,
NOW UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT-MRS B. J. GROSE, 449 BAR
RINGTON STREET, CHRISTCHURCH, 2. New Zealand, 'Phone 388-357.
The following items are in stock-
TANK TRANSFERS which include smaller toolbox/battery box or sidecar
transfers for Harley Davidson, Indian (9 inch), Indian (6+ inch) (state sizes)
all $3.OD a pair.
FOOTBOARD RUBBERS for Indian (l1 -} inch long), Indian (13 inch long)
(state sizes), Harley Davidson , Big X, Excelsior, and Henderson all $6.00 a
pair.
FOOT-BLOCKS, half round for Triumph and Norton both $4.00 a pair.
TWIST GRIP RUBBERS H- x 4"}-$4.00 a pair.
Brown leather CABLE COVERS,I3 inch. $3.00 a pair.
MESSINGER No. 3 leather seat cover, stamped, original colour. and over
size for stitching-$5.OD each .
JOHN BU LL No. 3 knee pads-$4.00 a pa ir.
RUBBER HORN BULBS with steel ferrule. large 4,}" $5.00 each, small
3'}" $4.00 each.
Barley Davidson and Indian riders ' handbooks $2.00 each.
Harley Davidson-I921 to 1929 headlight rims and holding clip 7" clia. $8.00
the set.
Harlev Davidson- -1929-30 twin headlights. complete 535.00 a pai r.
T-SHiRTS with the Harley Davidson badge will be available shortly for
adults and children. Watch advertisement!

All prices N .Z. currency and include surface postage.

SELL, swap and wanted~ vetera n
steel tourer doors approx. 1915/18 ,
make unknown so fa r. width 20,~n,

depth 20}" , pin striping 2" below
top of door. exposed hinges, sliding
type interior door catches, pockets
with 8}" covering leather flaps,
whole door angled slightly forward .
Excellent condition. Also have 3 x
27{" diameter 6 stud wire wheels
with 72 spokes per wheel, 2 in good
condition, I only fair, make un
known. AnI' book or parts for 1923
Willys Knight 64 sedan appreciated ,
especially 23" disc wheels, radiator,
rad. cowling, instrumentation, in
terior door catches, WK mono
grammed headlamp glasses, Tilotson
brass carburettor. Replies to K.
Walker, 155 West Street, Ashburton
or Ph. 4680 ,

SWAP-Chrysler "77" 4 speed gear
box for 1929-"75" side lights, tail
light, radiator cap. L. Jenk ins, 9
McMillan Ave., Whangarei.

FOR SALE-Willys Knight engine
S15-write Haszard, Laurie A ve..
Papakura. 1923 Dodge chassis.
scuttle. gauges, steering, the lot $6.
1924 Dodge wheels and odds and
en -Is not needed. Cash offers . Ian
Haszard. Centre Bush, R .D. 2,
Winton .

WANTED-Willys 77 coupe body,
[933 to 1936. Also 33 headlights,
bonnet. radiator, tail-light and hub
caps. Also want rear wheel spats for
1937 Chev coupe and rear guards
for ' 1936 Terraplane coupe and other
Chev factory extras. Dave Rodger,
13 Ashton - St ., Mosgiel , Otago.
Phone 6333.

WANTED-Post vintage coupe,
roadster or tourer. Would prefer
restored car but anything considered.
Also earl y Velocette parts to swap.
Ph . 881-504 or write D. Mu ir , 10
Aranui St., Mirarnar. Wellington.
FOR SALE-In rally condition. a
fully restored 1930 Essex Super Six
in excellent condition throughout.
53.500 o.n.o. Contact Mr B. G.
Newland, Phone 5853. Gore, South
land . Member.

WANTED-1924-5 Maxwell parts
including rear body section, hood
bows, steering wheel, speedo, radia
tor surround or any other parts.
Also any parts for 1916-17 Triumph
M /C. especially tank fittings, foot
rubbers . handlebar controls. Any
thing at all considered. Write Ca'rl
Gaudin , " Kenmore" , P.B. Master
ton.

WANTED-Ford Model A pickup,
preferably 28/29 open cab (roadster
pickup). Must be original, not a
conversion . Top price for vehicle in
top condition. Will consider coupe
or roadster, Bryan Bruce, P.O . Box
60, Waik anae. Phone 6695.
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SELL-J924(?) Star 6 cylinder
motor, complete with gearbox and
clutch but less starter motor, spare
new head gaskets. Offers to Star. 4
Coulter Road, Rotorua. .

V.C .C. Branch Secretaries are ad
vised that Gilded Lapel Badges are
available in quantity at a ' cost of
$ I each from : Wellington Branch
Secretary, T. K . Hall , 3 Bedford
Grove, Kelson, Lower Hutt.

WANTED for Nash 1927 sedan,
complete bod y or parts. also starter,
seats, headl ights, door handles, run
ning board plates, two disc wheels
21" , petrol tank , rad iator cap.
speedo , or any other parts appreci
ated. Write to D. M. Papa, R . D. 2,
Kurneu . Auckland or phone IIOJ
collect.

WANTED-Essex 1928 timing
wheels , large and small or complete
motor in good condition would be
very suitable. Also wanted speedo
and speedo cable, inner and outer
for 1928 Essex restoration. Price
etc . V. Wood bury, 66 Panorama
Rd ., Panrnure, Auckland , 6.

THE great cars built by Hudson
set more records for speed, power
and endurance for more years than
any other cars in the world. Hudson,
Essex , Terraplane owners, join the
H.E.T. .Club. Secretary, 5 Leslie
Avenue, Rotorua.

HUDSON, Essex, Terraplane Club
library requires handbooks, work
shop manuals or any relevant liter
ature. Photos of early Hudsons,
brochures or possible whereabouts
of suitable material. Please contact
The Librarian, 87 Clayton Road.
Rotoru ..

FOR SALE-1916 Studebaker parts,
~es to rable . Enough to build almost
complete chassis. plu s spares. Few
body parts but patterns available!
4 cyl. engine, gearbox on rear axle l
cone clutch, right hand gearchange;
Write R . Harman, 29 Wayside Ave. !,
Christchurch , 5 or phone 5 I8-905 . [
SELL-A.J.S. 1925 350 c.c, side
valve Standard Sporting Model (E5).
Restored 12 months ago and winner
of Canterbury best M /C restoration
1974. $900. Genuine reason for
sell ing. May swap for small vintage
car. 1. D . Rennie, 34 Royalist Ave .,
Christchurch. Phone 887-347.
WANTED-To continue restoration
of my 1923-45 Buick 6 tourer, plans,
measurements of the body especially
of woodwork and metal braces in
rear section. L /h rea r door, both
front mudguards. Have various
Buick parts to swap. Please write to
Graeme Mackie, 54 Lochrnaben
Rd ., Amisfield, Tokoroa or phone
Tokoroa 67-474 collect.
WANTED-1934 MG Magnette
complete body, or any body parts or
wooden frame parts, suitable pat
terns. All replies answered. Keith
Swi ft . Bridge Street, Temuka. Phone
1499 collect.
PARTING OUT-1937 Chev grille
very straight, 1936 Studebaker
champion, 1934 Oldsmobile 6 cylin
der-2 of, I six cylinder Lycombing
motor and gearbox (possibly out of
Auburn), 1929(30) Chev headlights
complete with glasses etc., two
Chrysler '60 art illery back wheels
One Sunbeam Talbot right-hand
spat. one Ford T headlight, Two
21" Essex wheels and rims, 1930
Essex body parts and dash . Denis
L. Mcl.achlan. Bellbird Grove. Bush
Road, Rock ford R.D ., Oxford.
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vtntage
veteran car owners
Firestone are specially gearing up to meet your particular requirements for
tyres.
As with all Firestone tyres, the range of Vintage and Veteran car tyres are
designed to meet high standards of quality and performance.

AVAILABLE IN THESE SIZES

FIrestone
Forspecific information and availabilities of
Veteran and Vintage tyres, please write

specifying sizes and car model to:

Firestone Tire & Rubber Co. of N.Z. Ltd,
P.O. Box 5012, PAPANUl, CHRISTCHURCH.

PLY RATING
Tubed Type :

4
4
4
4
4
4
6

SIZE
White Sidewall
600-16
550-17
500-19
500-20
475-21
525-21
650-19

PLY RATING
Tubed Type :

4
6
4
4
4
4
6

SIZE
Black Sidewall
550-17
550-17
500-19
500-20
475-21
525-21
650-19




